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UI·Miller. ad agreement goes flat 
• The Ul nixes a contract that 
would have given Miller Brewing 
Co. rights to advertising time 
during coaches' TV shows. 

"In light of the university's position 
on drinking, I don't think it's something 
we should pursue," she said. '"There was 
no difference of opinion among us." 

part of the contract," he said. "We want 
to send the right message to students 
and supporters that we are not promot
ing the use of alcohol." 

"They're being very good citizens 
about this," she said. "Although we're 
all in agreement, you always get ner
vous about a loss of income, but it's a 
tradeoff." 

We want to 

send the right 
message to 

students and 
supporters that ay an Levr 

The Daily Iowan 

The contract would have been signed 
by the VI and Miller, allowing the com
pany the rights to advertising time dur
ing the VI coaches' TV shows. 

In the past, the money generated 
from beer company sponsors was used 
in coaches' budgets - primarily for the 
weekly coaches' TV shows. 

On Tuesday morning, Rhodes was 
unaware of the existence of a possible 
contract between the UI and Miller; 
that, she said, does not worry her. 

Ul officials announced Wednesday 
that a contract between the UI and 
the Miller Brewing Co. would not be 
approved. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for univer
sity relations, said UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman spoke with her and Athlet
ics Director Bob Bowlsby, and all agreed 
that the contract would be a bad idea. 

A contract currently exists between 
Anheuser-Busch and Leerfield Commu
nications, which was hired by the U1 to 
handle the football and basketball game 
broadcasts, including the advertising. 

Leerfield Communications pays for a 
U1 package, which includes the use of 
the Tiger Hawk logo, said Mark Abbott, 
VI athletics licensing director. 

Two years ago, the VI began produc
ing and distributing the shows, and the 
school now pays for the expenses with 
these funds, said Rick Klatt, assistant 
director of promotions for the Athletics 
Department. 

"We would have found out down 
the line," she said. "Representatives 
of the Athletics Department were 
talking to representatives of Miller, 
but at some point, someone from 
central administration has to sign." 

we are not 
promoting the 
use of alcohol. 
- Mark Abbott, 

Ul athletics 
licensing director 

"'t doesn't make me happy that it's 

Rhodes said the shows, which had 
previously been produced by a local tele
vision station, are now handled by the 
Athletics Department. 

Athletics Department representa
tives said they were not upset about 

See MILLER, Page 5A 

GOP candidate wants 
to ditch ethanol subsidy 
• Presidential 
hopeful Sen. 
John McCain 
wants to end a 
program 
popular in 
Iowa in order 
to fund school 
vouchers. 

We shouldn't 
have special 

mterest 
gi\·eaways at 

the experue of 
mtr neediest 

children. 

-Sen. John 
McCain, 
R·Ariz. 

By Mike Blo• 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Sen. John 
McCain Wednesday proposed elimi
nating the ethanol subsidy, a hugely 
popular program in Iowa, offering the 
first test of McCain's hopes for the 
Republican presidential nomination. 

*If Iowa voters were in your mind, 
that wouldn't seem to be the place to 
be," said Dee Stewart, executive direc
tor of the Iowa Republican Party. "You 
wouldn't go to California and tell peo
ple to stay away from the beaches." 

McCain, of Arizona, started the 
fray when he proposed an expensive 
new school-voucher program "paid 
for by eliminating ethanol, sugar, gas 
and oil subsidies." 

To say the least, that's likely to 
cause McCain political headaches in 
politically sensitive Iowa. 

Ethanol is alcohol distilled from 
corn and blended with gasoline. Its 
backers argue that it burns cleaner 
than traditional gasoline, a point dis
puted by critics. 

The blended fuel gets both a feder
al and state subsidy. 

While there is a big disagreement 

R•-•1!}::=1 about whether 

McCain 

ethanol is good for 
the environment, 
there is absolutely 
no doubt it's good 
economically for 
farmers. Ethanol
production facilities 
provide a big new 
market for com at a 
time when prices 
are depressed. 

Because it's very popular with 
farmers and Iowa is a farm state, it is 
a bipartisan crusade for the politi
cians, including both of Iowa's sena
tors. 'Ibm Harkin once went so far as 
to drink some ethanol during a con· 
gressional hearing to demonstrate its 
safety. Charles Grassley is a power on 
the Senate Finance Committee and a 
leading champion. 

Democratic Gov. Tom Vilsack has 
asked the Legislature for a law 
requiring that all gasoline sold in the 
state be blended with ethanol. 

Even Gov. George W. Bush of oil
rich Texas used his initial Iowa swing 
to pledge allegiance to ethanol. 

"This is Iowa," Stewart said. "Iowa 
See ETHANOL, Page 5A 
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1998-99 funding distribution for Ul 
The Ul received $259.5 million in grants, gifts and contracts for the year, a 
20 percent increase from '97-98. How the funds will be distributed: 

Source: Office of the Vice President 
lor Research 
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UI sets record funding 
mark in 1998--99 
• The bulk of the $259.5 
million in grants, gifts and 
contracts concentrates on 
support for research. 

By Bien leyden 
The Daily Iowan 

UI staff and students received 
$259.5 million in grants, gifts and 
contracts for the 1999 fiscal year, 
the largest year-to-year dollar 
increase ever. 

And the 20 percent increase 
from the previous year is the 
largest the UI has seen in 10 
years, said UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman. 

Several things led to the 
increase, including higher federal 
and state appropriations, Coleman 
said. She also said faculty and staff 

efforts contributed to the amount. 
"It takes excellent individual 

efforts from researchers to win 
grants and financial support in 
an increasingly competitive 
field," she said. 

The increase will give a positive 
message to UI students and facul
ty, Coleman said. 

"We are hopeful that the positive 
recognition for their efforts have 
paid off," she said. "'t sends ames
sage to students that there is a lot 
of opportunity to get involved." 

The majority of funds came from 
federal institutions, whose funding 
increased by $28.5 million. There 
was also a large increase in fund
ing from private industry. 

"It has been a growing trend 
for industries to come to 
researchers who are leaders in 

See FUNDING. Page SA 

Feelings are mixed on 
mall's one .. year anniversary 
• As Coral Ridge celebrates its 
first anniversary, some love it 
and others hate the traffic. 

By Jflllarwd 
and Hatller Plvnlca 

The Daily Iowan 

It has been exactly a year since the 
Coral Ridge Mall opened, and area 
residents have felt the ramifications 
of its presence. 

Some residents near the mall have 
undergone mixed feelings about their 
new neighbor. 

"While we still enjoy having the 
mall near us, we find the traffic on 
23rd Avenue to be bad," said Dave 
Severson, 2248 14th St. "We still 
don't believe a major entrance/exit in 
this neighborhood is necessary." 

He said he was disappointed with 
the lack of improvements to accom
modate the traffic. However, despite 
the traflic problems, he does not plan 
to sell his house, Severson said. 

"We feel like the (Coralville) City 
Council ignored us," he said. "We 
went to many meetings, and none of 
them ever hesitated to not put it (the 

Coral Ridge Mall traffic problem 

Coral Ridge 
10Thealres 

14th St. 

Aesidt'ntial Area • 

10th St. 

• I 

Soun:t: 01 Research 01/ Dlmllra MlhiiOIIOUIOI 

entrance/exit) in there." 
The council was also approached 

by another resident, 'Ibm Wheelock, 
2250 14 St., who has watched cars zip 
by his house at speeds up to 60 mph. 

"People don't stop at stop signs," he 
said. "It is really scary." 

But these types of problems are to 
See MALL, Page 5A 
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THE 
LEDGE 

FiliAL 
ExAMS 

COIITIIIUED 

Psycholoov: 
Based on 
your knowl-
edge of their 
works, evalu-
ate the emo-
tiona! stabili-
ty, degree of 
adjustment 
and 
repressed 
frustrations 
of each of the 
following: 
Alexander of 
Aphrodisis, 
Ramses II, 
Hammuarabi. 
Support your 
evaluation 
with quota-
lions from 
each man's 
work. making 
appropriate 
references. It 
is not neces-
sary to trans-
late. 

Engineering: 
The disas-
sembled 
parts of a 
high-powered 
rifle have 
been placed 
on your desk. 
You will also 
find an 
instruction 
manual 
printed in 
Swahili. In 10 
minutes, a 
hungry 
Bengal tiger 
will be 
admitted to 
the room. 
Take whatev-
er action you 
feel neces-
sary. Be 
prepared to 
justify your 
decision. 

Public 
speaking: 
2,500 riot-
crazed 
Frisians are 
storming the 
classroom. 
Calm them. 
You may use 
any ancient 
language 
except Latin 
or Greek. _, 

Political 
science: 
There is a red 
telephone on 
the desk 
beside you. 
Start Wortd 
War Ill. 
Report at 
length on Its 
socio-political 
effects, if any. 

Source: 
hHp:/lbumper.k 
eHering.edu/-r 
een6409/humo 
r/college/flnale 
xam.html 

newsmakers 
Sawyer begs off 
reasons for begging off 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP}- Diane 
Sawyer says It wasn't grief that led her 
to beg off early coverage of John F. 
Kennedy Jr.'s plane crash. 

However, she .. _ 
refused to say 
exactly why she 
missed two days as 
"Good Morning 
America" co-host. 

Sawyer cited 
"personal consider
ations" for her 
absence following 
the death of Sawyer 
Kennedy, his wife 
and sister-in-law off the Massachusetts 
coast on July 16. At the time. ABC cited 
her distress over the death of Kennedy, 
a personal friend. 

"A lot of people in this country felt 
the weight of the tragedy," Sawyer told 
a gathering of TV writers Tuesday. "And 
I'm not saying I didn't, too, but that 
was not the reason ... I did have other 
personal considerations." 

She would not elaborate. 

Fraud pros give it up 
for McDougal 

LAS VEGAS (AP} - The folks attend
ing the 1Oth annual conference of the 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners 
have a new star: Susan McDougal. 

McDougal, who spent 18 months in 
jail for refusing to testify against 
President Clinton in .------~ 
the Whitewater 
probe, easily won 
over the 1,1 00 peo
ple in attendance. 

Fraud investiga
tors. auditors and 
attorneys mobbed 
her Tuesday, asking 
for autographs and 
pictures. McDougal, McDougal 
45, waited until 
everyone who wanted an autograph 
got one. 

"Overwhelming," she said outside a 
conference room at Caesar's Palace. 

"I think she has a lot of integrity, • 
Ray Lichauer, a fraud analyst from 
Pittsfield, Mass., said. 

Conference organizers invited 
McDougal to speak on "beating embez
zlement charges." McDougal was 
acquitted in November of stealing 
$50,000 from famed conductor Zubin 
Mehta and his wife, Nancy. 

Stephen King 
back on the laptop 

BANGOR, Maine (AP} - Stephen 
King is writing again, when he's not 
tied up with physical therapy. 

King suffered broken bones and a 
collapsed lung when he was struck by 
a minivan on June 19 while walking on 
a country road. 

In a statement, King said he is using a 
laptop computer to write for an hour and 
a half each day. But he added that most 
of his time is devoted to rehabilitation. 

"SK continues to work hard at his 
physical rehabilitation. He spends 
more time out of bed every day, using 
a walker or wheelchair," the horror 
writer said. 

The note referred to King in the third 
person because he dictated the con
tents to his wife, Tabitha, spokes
woman Julie Eugley said Tuesday. 

calendar 
The Ul OHice of The Provost will spon
sor an International Writing Program 
public forum in Room W1 0, Pappajohn 
Business Building, today at 7 p.m. 

Harmony Hauaer/Summer Joumahsm Workshop 
Morgan Miller, of Iowa City, walks his sister, Allison, around the playground In the Pedestrian Mall Monday. 

horoscop~es 
Thursday. July 29, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19}: It's time to 
take some of your ideas and tum them 
into cash. Make something that you 
can sell, or put together a service. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't 
bother trying to talk rationally with 
your lover. Go on about your business 
and get involved in family functions or 
sports events. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may 
be putting in some overtime if it 
means you can get ahead. You will 
have plenty of energy and an abun
dance of good ideas. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22}: Include 
children in your activities. You need 
interaction with young and old. Be 
careful around those your own age. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Problems with 
loved ones will surface. Listen to their 
complaints but don~ bang your head 
against a wall to appease them. Take 
care of your own needs first. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Friends are 
likely to anger you. Avoid making dras
tic changes for the wrong reasons. It Is 
best to put your energy into catching 
up on correspondence. 

by Eugen1a Last 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22}: You'll be 
angry if you are left holding the bag. 
Don't take on other people's responsi
bilities. Try not to waste precious time. 
Learn from past experiences. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21}: You'll be 
disappointed if you don't get your own 
way emotionally. Take a different 
approach and make an offer people 
just can't refuse. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 }: You 
can make money if you set your mind 
to it. Don't let others take advantage of 
your good nature. You may want to 
sort out your personal life. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20}: You 
will meet people who will interest you 
intimately if you involve yourse~ in 
groups or organizations. Your leader
ship will enhance your reputation. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get 
involved In group activities that will 
bring you in contact with individuals 
who have the same Interests as you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take a 
day trip with the one you love. You'll 
find out things about your lover that 
will surprise you. 

Ul 
r·efs 

Ul features 
health care 
at State Fair 1;:::::::::::::::~1 
booth 

Those who take in summer restiv1ties 
at this year's Iowa State Fair In Des 
Moines. from Aug. 12-22. can get a 
a checkup" if they check out the Ul booth, 
"Iowa's Health Care: Getting Back to Your 
Future." Featured activities includa body· 
fat testing, stress tests, behavioral health. 
bum prevention and fire safety, blood· 
pressure and cholesterol checks. and 
healthy farmer screenings 

Visitors also will be able to experi
ence "telemed1c1ne" technology and 
view highlights of Ul news, sports and 
Information. Athletics schedules and 
admissions Information will be ava1lable 
at the booth, In addition to a variety of 
other Information and publ1cat1ons 
Admissions staff and alumni associa
tion members will be on hand to 
answer questions 
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Seniors strut their stuff, . faShionably 
• A meal complete with 
haute couture draws 40 
more diners than normal to 
the Senior Dining Program. 

ty, Kanner said. It also delivers 
meals to homes, as a part of its 
aim to provide low-cost nutri
tious meals for senior citizens, 
he aid. 

The models took differeni 
approaches to treading the hard
wood floor of the cafeteria that 
served as a runway. Some 
twirled around and waved to the 
crowd, a few stopped to talk to 
friends, some took a few dance 
steps, and others just walked. 

~~ can't jiggle it very good any
more," said 86-year-old Milo 
Pecina to diners as he made his 
way around. Pecina, dressed in a 
bright yellow shirt, suspenders 
and pushing a walker, said he 
wa not nervous about his mod
eling debut. 

"I think people got a kick out 
of at," he said. 

Grover Ro enkild, 81, who 
pours milk for the patrons ,every 
Wednesday, said he enjoyed the 
vent. 
~I'm here to watch all the 

neartthrob •• he said, laughing 
he dismissed the idea of mod

eling himself. "I'm so skinny, I 
think the clothe would faU off of 
me." 

Other diners, such as Mary 
Lou Mead, said they attended 
the show to take a look at the 
latest fashions and to see their 
friends dressed up. 

"I do like to keep up with fash
ion," Mead said . "The guys 
looked nice." 

All the models were accompa
nied by semi-classical piano 
music played by Lucile Floyd, a 
UI graduate whose age is a 
closely guarded secret. Clothing 
was provided by Younkers, Old 
Capitol Mall. 

The show was taped by Senior 
Citizen's Television for use on 
the public access channel in Sep
tember, said Misha Burstein, 
SCTV production coordinator. 

Some of the loudest applause 
was reserved for 73-year-old 
model Gean Shoots, whose· 
recent heart problems forced 
her to use a wheelchair pushed 
by her friend . She stood up 
briefly. 

"I got up on my cane and 
sashayed around and twirled for 
the audience," she said, shaking 
her head and laughing. "It was a 
joy." 

Kanner said he would like to 

Lightning may be cause of house blaze 
1 A fire at a Butternut Lane 
residence is believed to have 
caused approximately 
S400,000 in damage. 

lylrvJ 
The 

Fire departments from Iowa 
City, Coralville, West Branch, 
Solon and North Liberty worked 
for nearly four hours to extin
gui h the bliUe, Brenneman, said. 

"The family members were 
pretty shaken from losing their 
hoUJe,• he said. 

Th Grant Wood Chapter of the 
Red Cro i helping the Tanners 
with food, shelter and clothing, 

'd ra Cro , director of com
municatiOns for the chRpter. 

5 W were on the scene last 
ni ht. getting food to the firefight
ers so they could continue to bat
Ue the fire," ·he said. "Right now, 
w are working with the family to 
provide for th •ir immediate 
needs.' 

Th Tann w •r not injured 
in the fire; they could not be 
reachl.'d for comment. 

t'iihhng the blaze wa com
pounded by a die 1 ptll several 
mil away at 800 Webster St. 
Tb fir departments received 
alarm for the two incidents with
in ll minute of each other. 

•tiAving two ancidences at one 
time ta ea our ability to do 
thing .~ aid Lt. Brinn Platz of the 
Iowa City Fire Department. "We 

called all of our off-duty firefight
ers to come and help out." 

A worker who was transferring 
diesel from a semi-tanker to a 
train car owned by the Iowa Inter
state Railroad failed to open a 
release valve, causing approxi
mately 300 gallons of the fuel to 
spill onto the ground, Platz said. 

"The spill followed the contour 
of the ground 100 feet to the west 
of the train car," he said. "About 
one gallon of diesel reached a 
storm sewer that empties into 
Ralston Creek." 

Paul Brandt, environmental 
specialist in the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources, said there 
would not be any health hazards 
as a result of the spill. 

•contaminated soil is being 
excavated and replaced," he said. 
"I don't think that any wildlife 
will be affected by the spill." 

The Johnson County Haz
ardous Materials Unit created an 
earth dike to contain the spill, 
using machinery owned by the 
railroad, Platz said. Most of the 
spill was contained by the dike, he 
said. 

bl reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at: 
shoenCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

We Want Your 
Textbooks! 

Buyback 
at IMU 
location 

• 

Carolyn Bremerffhe Daily' Iowan 
Gean Shoots models a dress for 
the senior's fashion show at the 
Senior Center Wednesday. 

continue such events because he 
hoped to get more seniors includ
ed in the program. 

Dl reporter Steve Schmadeke can be reached at 
steven·schmadeke@uiowa.edu 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication -George Blackwell, 
Omaha, Neb., was fined $90; Edward M. 
Obledo, address unknown. was fined $90; 
Bradley J. Stronmann. Coralville, was fined 
$90. 
District 
Operating while Intoxicated -Brad K. 
Davenport, 4255 Oakleaf Lane, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Aug. 12; Richard 
A. Hixon, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Aug. 12; Dwayne A. 
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Quietly, .a Ul program 
• goes on suspensiC)n 

• The Third World 
Development and Support 
Program will learn its future 
this fall . 

By Chris Rasmussen 
The Daily Iowan 

A two-year master's degree pro
gram in the UI Graduate College that 
brought diverse and energetic stu
dents to the UI has been suspended 
due to lack of faculty. 

But unlike the International Writ
ing Program, whose suspension in 
May stirred up nationwide controver
sy, the suspension of the Third World 
Development and Support Program 
in April went virtually unnoticed. 

,The program was instructed to 
stop all admissions by an Iowa state 
Board of Regents-mandated review, 
which is required of all new progr8I1lJ3 
after their first five years, said Leslie 
Sims, vice president and dean of the 
Graduate College. 

At the beginning, there were 
enough committed faculty members, 
he said. 

"In five years, a number of faculty 
have retired, are in the process of 
retiring, have left the university or 

LEGAL MATTERS 
Jordan, Independence, Iowa. preliminary 
hearing has been set for Aug. 12; Jason L. 
Vanorny, Des Moines, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Aug. 12. 
Driving while revoked - Jill A. Winn, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Aug. 12. 

-compiled by Gil Levy 

POLICE 
Brad K. Davenport, 23, 4255 Oakleaf Lane, 
was charged w1th operating while intoxicat
ed at the corner of Gilbert and Burlington 

have taken administrative positions 
inside the university," Sims said. 

'lbe administration, however, does 
not want to end the program. 

"No one wants to close the door on 
this program," Sims said. 

Douglas Midgett, the program's 
director and an associate professor of 
anthropology, has been recruiting 
qualified faculty, he said. 

The proposed faculty will be 
reviewed by Sims and Michael 
McNulty, associate provost and dean 
of international programs, who will 
then mhl<e a final decision on the pro
gram this fall. 

Students in the program believe 
that m faculty should keep the pro

. gram going. 
"I do think this is a very important 

program," said Anne Kiche, a stude11t 
from Kenya. "We have people from 
Japan, Nmway, Canada, Kenya and 
Zimbabwe coming to the UI to be 
taught." 

Students choose their area of study 
from a combination of social sciences, 
said Karina Danielsen, a student 
from Norway. 

"One of the strong points of the pro
gram is its versatility," she said. 

Dl reporter Chris Rasmussen can be reached at 
chris·rasmussen@ulowa edu 

streets on July 28. 
Dwayne A. Jordan, 34, Independence, 
Iowa. was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and Iowa 
streets on July 28 at 12:18 a.m. 
Edward M. Obledo, 48, address unknown, 
was charged with public Intoxication at 10 
S. Dubuque St.. on July 28 at 2:05 a.m. 
David D. Whetslne, 37, 2254 Riverside 
Drive Apt. 48, was charged With public 
intox1ca11on at Thatcher Trailer Court on 
July 28 at 1:47 a.m. 

- compiled by Steve Schmadeke 

Eastern lowa·s 
Bese Selection 
~used Tayotas 
. Choose From 45 other used Toyotas 

#9908201 .•. 1990 Toyota camrv ..•......... Silver 
19907031 .•. 1991 Toyota corolla _ .......... .White 
#9908441 ... 1991 Toyota corolla . .. •....... . Red 
#9907551 ... 1992 Toyota 4X4 Ext. cab .. .... • Blue 
#9418100 ~ .. 1994 Toyota Previa lE All Trac .•• Gray 
#9550320 . .. 1995 Toyota corolla ox . _ ..... . .Teal 
#9903171 ... 1995 Toyota PreVIa LE All rrac ... Green 
#9650170 ••. 1996 Toyota Avalon XLS •••.••.• . Black 
#9650020 ... 1996 Toyota camrv ... _ .... .... Beige 
#9650190 ... 1996 Toyota camrv ............ Maroon 
#9650370 ... 1996 Toyota camrv ............ Gray 
#9650350 ... 1996 Toyota camrv ox ......... Dark Green 
#9648690 . .. 1996 Toyota camrv LE . ......... Maroon 
#9949711 . .. 1996 Toyota camrv LE •.•• ... . •• Red 
#9649010 . . . 1996 Toyota camrv LE V·6 ..... . 

19649760 ... 1996 Toyota corolla .. .......... ran 
#9649820 .•. 1996 Toyota Corolla ..... ........ Oreen 
19650360 .•. 1996 Toyota corolla ... _ ........ Black 
#9907191 . .. 1996 TOyota corolla ............ Beige 
#9650140 ••• 1996 TOyota Corolla ox ....... .. Beige 
19650180 .• • 1996 Toyota corolla ox ........ . tan 
#9650200 . .. 1996 Toyota corona ox ......... Dark oreen 
19649780 ... 1996 Toyota Previa van .......... Dark creen 
f99o2401 ••• 1996 Toyota RAV4 4X4 ....•••.•. Blue 
19648310 •.•• t996 Toyota RAV4 4X4 •....•.... PUrple 
19650330 ... 1996 Toyota Tercel ...... ....... Red 
19900281 ... 1997 Toyota camrv LE ..•••••••• Beige 

1111 TOyota Paseo conv. 

july 28th • lOth 

8:30 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
n1 Universit¥·BoQk·StQre LlJ Iowa Memorial Unl n ·The University of Iowa 
Oru~• Fl"•'· luo Mt!llorlol Uftlon Manday ·Friday. &am 5p., 

'e uurt MC/V I~A / AMiX/tlll<aUt onJ ~~~dtntlfttijlty/ ttH 10 
find ua on the Internet 11 www.book.ulowa.edu 

~------~----~----~ -----------------

AUto., ~r. 27 .oo> ~. 19749970 
radngl»lar.;td1t!JI» $14 995 
"*~*'Mf. ' 19909101 ••. 1997 Toyota camrv LE _ ...•..•.. oreen 

#9749860 ••. 1997 Toyota Corolla •........... Red 
19750300 ... 1997 Toyota corOlla . ........ .. . Red 
#9749970 .. . 1997 Toyota Passeo .... ..... .. . Red 
~721 . .. 1997 Toyota Rav 4 ............. Silver 
19901231 ... 1997 Toyota Tacoma Ext cab . . .. Red 
19849830 ... 1998 Tovota Tacoma Ext. cab ..•• Black 
19903041 .. . 1999 Toyota camrv ....•.•..... White 
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he purpose of a political photo-op is to show 
a candidate in the best possible light - in 
action, on the move, pressing the flesh, 
reflecting, empathizing. Speaking through 

images to distinct political constituencies. 

Frequently they work - almost 
always with Roosevelt, Kennedy, 
Eisenhower,' Reagan and Clinton. But 
often they can go bad. And they always 
go bad when image is totally at odds 
with reality - Spiro Agnew and Calvin 
Coolidge, both frowning out from under 
Sioux war bonnets; Bush the statesman 
staring round-eyed at a camera from 
table-top level, having just popped up 
from vomiting at a banquet into the lap 
of the president of Japan; Nixon con
templating the great mysteries of the 
world while strolling along the beach 
wearing dress shoes. 

And then there was Carter's fiasco 
. with a trout fishing line that found 
itself hopelessly wrapped around his 
less than Reaganesque-cowboy body. 

What ultimately proved to be the last 
nail in Michael Dukakis' election coffin 
was a shot of him playing warrior in a 
tank turret, his eyes barely visible 
under a helmet at least two sizes too 
big. 

And although it's early in the cam
paign, the same fate may have befallen 
Al <rl>re. A carefully planned photo 
opportunity went very wrong in New 
Hampshire last week. The picture 
catches him canoeing merrily down the 
Connecticut River, holding the oar casu
ally in his hands, the khakis, the polo 
shirt, the sports watch - the perfect 
balanced attire for a yuppie concerned 
with an earth in balance. 

The problem: New England is experi
encing an extreme drought, the water's 

OPINION 

International beef quarrel affects local farmers 
It looks like the Johnson County Fair champion bull can save himself a passport applica

tion fee. 
In a ruling last week, World 'frade Organization arbitrators allowed the United States to 

charge punitive tariffs for some food from Europe. The 100 percent mark-ups, which may go 
legally into effect today, retaliate for the EU's refusal to import beef from BGH-treated cat. 
~ . 

This makes us two for two against Europe, after the Banana Battle, in which the WTQ 
ruled that Europe may not favor exploitation of its fonner colonials over Dole's exploitation 
on the next island over. 

Take that, Monsieur; we win again. 
The impact of new tariffs depends on your business and your palette. I was unaware that 

U.S. gounnets prize Danish pork, but some consequences hit home. I see Satan offering me 
fresh, crusty bread, a ripe avocado and some Merlot. ~Got Cambazola?" he sneers. Not at $30 
per pound, I don't. 

So maybe our way of life is not in serious trouble, but is the tariff' wise? 
European fanners are famous for their fierce protectionism. Yet complaints about the 

treated beef come more from consumers, who in their Old World sophistication want cows 
with good taste, not cows that taste good. That's their choice. The problem is not that 
Europeans unreasonably want BGH-free meat, but that U.S. Megacow Inc. won't bother 
raising it. · 

What's its beef? If it wants into the waiting European market, supply the product. If it 
costs !pore to raise, charge more for it. But U.S. businesses prefer paying lawyers and lob
byists millions of dollars to using the money to produce a salable product. Meanwhile, the 
EU is so ticked off that it plans to ban even BGH-free U.S. meat (approximately 7,000 tons 
per year). 

We went through this in the '70s, when the Big Three declared it was "unfair' that the 
Japanese made fuel-efficient cars dUring an energy crisis and didn't buy our ~-guzzlers. 
The trade war tension eased off when Detroit finally made cars people would buy again, but 
the way Ford and GM whined was enough to put me off my brie en croute. 

So what do have for the winners? We get to alienate our most important trade partners 
because they won't buy a product they don't want, while a dive in commodity prices bank
rupts more Iowa fanners every week. Plus gounnets across America face the horrors of 
domestic Roquefort. 

On the bright side, Gruyere should stay around its current exorbitant price. Thank good
ness for Swiss neutrality. 

Drew Herman is a OJ editorial writer. 

Quoteworthy 
The next thoughts that are going rlrrough my 

mind are, What's our abort capability? If we lose 
an~~ where are we going to~? 

-Eileen Collins, commender or the tpeceshuttle 
Columbia, after two compultl"' controlling the slllltle's 
rocket engines were lost while the shuttle Wll In orbit. 

GUEST OPINIONS reartrcl on 
current Issues wntten by re d rs 

low, the canoe might have run aground. 
The solution: have Secret Service 
agents request that the power company 
release 4 billion gallons of water (at a 
cost, some estimate, of$7.1 million) 
from the dam upstream to ensure our 
vice president's canoe stayed afloat for a 
pretty picture. This from a man who 
proclaimed in his book, Earth in. 
Balance, that the environment would be 
the central organizing principle of the 
new century. 

This trip was supposed to have been 
promoting environmental issues. This, 
naturally, gives Republicans an abun
dance of fuel for attacks. Jim Nicholson, 
the Republican National Committee 
chairman, cited Clinton-Gote adminis
tration National Energy Policy stan
dards, which mandated that toilets 
manufactured after 1994 carry a maxi
mum water capacity of 1.6 gallons. 
Under these standards, Nicholson 
noted, Gore's 4 billion gallon photo 
opportunity wasted the equivalent of 
2.5 billion toilet flushes, or 2,110 flushes 
for each of New Hampshire's residents. 

But he's got worse problems than 
easy Republican toilet-pot shots. 

I 

\ 
~. 
\. 

According to a friend of min£' in 
Vermont, radio talk shows all 
across that state have bt>cn begin
ning their programs with th "Row 
Your Boat" jingle. And enVll'Onmen· 
talists across the area, like my 
friend, are pis ed. John .Ka I, 
director of 
the Vermont AMANDA CoYNE 
Department 
of Natural 
Resources, wa quoted a saying, *'They 
won't release the water for the fi h 
when we ask them to, but somehow 
they find themselve able to rel it 
for a politician." 

A politician whose bigg t challenge 
at the moment. is to separate him If 
from an elitist admini tration, on will
ing to put image before principle and 
willing to sacrifice core valu for that 
image. No doubt too much has been 
made of this, and both id m eager 
to make - or defend againsl - th 
overstated political point. But my frit>nd 
in Vermont told me that Gore had n 
totally out of touch with the environ· 
mental movement for some time. And 
perhaps that bungled photo-op prov 

LffiERS to the editOr must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for venhcatloo L shOuld 1101 
reserves the nght to edit for length and clarity. The Darly Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. and le r 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201~ Commun~eattons Center or • t-mallto eui1}r-I0\1i2n\'l~ulo1*1 

Advances · in technology come at the cost of personal pri acy 
f the manager at your local grocery store were to greet 
you at the store's entrance and follow you around from 
aisle to aisle, writing down what items you purchased 
and adding it to a much larger record that reflected 

your overall buying patterns, you would be justified in fil
ing charges for stalking, harassment or invasion of privacy. 

Yet, in essence, this is what is done 
every time our "shopper card" is scanned 
at the checkout. Supermarkets' collection 
of customer data is analogous to what 
takes place on the Internet on a much 
grander scale. The potential conse
guences to individuals and society of the 
aggregate pooling of personal information 
may soon be much more than just receiv
ing unsolicited catalogues in the mail. 

Many scholars and politicians point to 
the "liberating" nature of technology. In 
reality, however, technology contributes 
to an increase in the concentration of the 
economic power besetting democracy. The 
amassing of personal data on consumers 
is a logical and necessary corollary to the 
accumulation of capital. What this means 
for personal privacy is dire indeed, for if 

On the 

we are classified as consumers rather 
than as citizens, there is no need or justi
fication for privacy at all. AB Sun 
Microsystems Inc. CEO Scott McNealy 
quipped earlier this year, "You already 
have zero privacy. Get over it." 

Internet software is used to collect data 
not only on a given population's charac
teristic8, such as age, income and zip 
code, but also on its behavior, or how it 
maneuvers in cyberspace. Web sites place 
"cookies," or information files, on the 
hard drives of Web surfers' computers to 
record their movements from site to site. 

Information on consumers who 
are affluent and, more importantly, 1 
impulsive, is valuable to companies that 
don't want to waste their resources on 
less-efficient mediated advertising. Data 

can be organized in any number of ways ty and staff obtain a new l 
to fit marketing strategies. identification card, the -cat 

Firms such as DoubleClick, Card.~ In its recent zeal for as 
AdKnowledge and Matchlogic now link many alliances with the pri-
data collected on thousands of cookies. vate sector as possible, 
This information can be combined with Arizona entered int.Q an 
files on other data bases that may soon agreement with the card 
include credit reports and health and manufac-
education records. Employers and insur- turer, JAMES TRACY 
ers will use this information to select MCI and . -------------
desirable applicants and screen out a local credit union to provide long dis-
potential "risks." tance and banking services through the 

In fact, cash-strapped government card. 
agencies with masses of personal infor- Without obtaining the consent of any of 
mation on citizens have been selling that the new ID holders, the school released 
data to the private sector since the 1980s. 47 individual pieces of information on it& 
The spate of cotporate mergers and nearly 50,000 subjects to these three 
takeOvers in the 1990s only contributes to companies. Even though the admin.iatra-
the centralized control of information by tion later made a public apology and the 
fewer and fewer SOW'CCS. And the bottom- companies vowed to drop the information 
line mentality ofHMOs and insurance from their systems, the victims will never 
companies fuels the collection and know if the information was purged. 
exchange of vital personal information After all, corporations themselve are the 
between medical providers and their cor- first to scream "invasion of privacy" when 
porate benefactors. asked to open their own records to public 

Universities are especially regarded as inspection. The European Union has 
having vast pools of lucrative information re<:ently acknowledged the need for priva
on potentially affluent and impulsive con· cy protection. An EU directive passed in 
sumers. In 1998, the University of October 1998 requires that all companies 
Arizona required that allstudenta, facul- asking for penonal infonnation sta~ 

·spoy·····siiiiiiiii·b·a&r.coiiiiia·r~·ias.iia·a·iiow&d .. io .. mail&·a·dvartisiiia··caniracis.wiiii.ih.ii.ui.Aiiii&'iics·o&iiaiim&i1i?························································ 

"No. If the universi
ty Is attempting to 
get the campus to be 
alcohol-free, then it 
should not be mak
ing contracts with 
beer companies. " 
Rln1 Rothman 
Ul senior 

"I guess it's OK, 
but I think it's hypo· 
critical because 
they're making 
everyone else on 
campus go dry. " 

Milt Klllnke 
Ul junior 

"The more beer 
associated with the 
university, the better 
off it will be." 

lrl1n Kurz 
Ul senior 

"I don't think they 
should, because that 
seems to say that 
the university Is pro· 
mating alcohol while 
trying to control It at 
the same time." 

AMrtl Cole 
Ul junior 

u I don•t see why 
alcohol should be 
singled out. It eems 
polntl tor th 
Athletic D partment 
to have any con· 
tracts " 
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~NATO command shift exposes rifts 
I 
jl Outspoken Gen. Wesley 

~-· Clark, who led NATO during 

d the Kosovo campaign .• will 

ry leave two months early. 
1J John Dl..and 

I Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The Clinton 

l
adminilltn\tion de<·i ion to acccler
at. the pi nt of . W I y 
Clark as NA'I 0 command r next 
year x ntt. in th U.S. high 
command th t pt'ni t d pite the 
allitd \'ktory m the Ko ovo cam
paign. 

Pu hing Cl rk 11id p v 
way to 1 Air F n. ,J ph 
Ralston, now \ice rh;ainnan of thP 
Joint Chiefi and confidant of 
Defl· • n:tury WilliAm Cohen. 

The dmin t don "' . puttinr 
the beat f c po aibl on the 
abrupt ch n of comm nd, pr is
ing Cl rk and vin lh t. moving 
up th four· t r Army £CO ral'a 
departur b t o month - from 
JulytoM yn xt · 1r - w done 
to accommod t Ral ton, who 
mu t I v Iii Joint Chi fJ poat 
by early n xt y r . By law, he 
mu t t fu u• tur ilion 

Ruth FremsontAssoclated Press 
NATO'Isup111me commander, Gen. Weslev Clar1c, speaks to residents dur· 
lng his visit to the central Kosovo town of Orahovac Tuesdav. 
within 60 days or retire. 

"General Clark is a superb com
mander. The president has the high
est degree of confidence in him, • 
Sandy BeJier, the national security 
odv:i!lcr, said Wednesday at a White 

House news conference. "He did a 
superb job in the prosecution of the 
campaign in Kosovo. Witness the 
fact that we won. • 

Berger left open the possibility 
that Clark might serve his coun-

try in "other ways" after leaving 
the NATO post. 

The victory in Yugoslavia 
apparently was not enough to 
earn Clark a second extension of 
his term as the supreme allied 
commanger in Europe. Of the 10 
previous officers to hold the job -
all Americans - only three served 
shorter terms than the two years, 
10 months Clark will have served 
by next May. One of those, Gen. 
John Shalikashvili, left the Euro
pean command in 1993 because 
Clinton named him chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs . 

Clark appeared to take the deci
sion in stride. But officials close to 
him said he was miffed at how he 
was infonned of it in a telephone call 
Tuesday from the current Joint 
Chiefs chairman, Army Gen. Hugh 
Shelton. 

"When a soldier's journey is over, 
it's over,n Clark said Wednesday, 
describing the action as a routine 
staff change. 

"I am very proud of wearing this 
unifonn. I love my job," he said in 
Vtlnius, Lithuania, after a meeting 
with Lithuanian President Valdas 
Adamkus, according to Baltic News 
Service. 

es largest increase in funding ever McCain wants to 
kill ethanol subsidy 
ETHANOL 

........... 

lA 

have een a strong growth in the 
medical faculty,• Skort.on said. 

The Iowa Department of Public 
Health, which gave extensive fund
, in aeveral areas of medical stud
i , i confident the research will 
1 ad tQ better health protection for 
Iowans, said 'Ibm Carney, a repre-

tative for the department. 
1b.e Ut is the principal institu

tion doing health-care research.'lb 
¢ good research data, you need to 
have the money to have it done cor
rectly,· he .Wd. 

Arthur Arnone, a professor of bio
ch miltry, experienced the growth 
firsthand afW receiving almost $1.6 

million in grants. 
The awards are difficult to obtain 

and reflect well on the UI's quality of 
education, Arnone said. 

'The grants come through inten
sive peer reviews and are very com
petitive," he said. "So, that such a 
large increase occurred speaks to 
the fact that the quality of research 
is increasing rapidly. • 

Skorton said the increase will 
benefit an areas of the UI. 

"All ships rose with the tide this 
year, and all will share in the robust 
increase in award money," he said. 

D/ reporter Gltn leyden can be reached at. 
gleyden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Continued from Page lA 

is known for corn. n 
But McCain sees things dif

ferently. 
He wants a new school

voucher program to offer edu
cational opportunities for dis
advantaged children, paying 
for that three-year effort with 
what he sees as a special-inter
est government subsidy. 

Coral Ridg anniversary draws mixed feelings 

Many ethanol critics argue 
that the overwhelming bulk of 
government subsidies goes to a 
few giant producers, such as 
Illinois-based Archer Daniels 

MALL 
Conlin~.d (rom Pag;> lA 

Ulpu 
,on be r 
MIWR 
Contm 

ion it. comes to." 
Trumbull said the mall's manage

ment · plMning w further develop 
the IUITOunding area of Coral Ridge. 

'e're eoina to see a tremendous 
C"J'I'-1.h in the area. • she said . 

Among orne new businesses in 
the IU'f Pier 1 Imports, Chili's 

U.unmt, an Amoco gas station 
and the aoon·to-open Policari's, an 
I t.alian rest.auran t. 

The growth in the area has result
ed in incr aaed law enforcement. 
1nrnt been an 8 pcreent mcrease 
in total calls for police services, said 
Lt. 'l1 rry Koehn, of the Coralville 
Police D partmenl. The 2,200 calls 
includ ossist.ance for accidents, car 
unloc and store th ft, he ltid. 

teanwhile, it's busin 88 usual 
at. Coral Ridte. 'ltumbull said the 
m It's b i hav made sizable 
profita thus flU'. 

•It'a been fabulous year," she 
a td. ·we've met o.ll of the expecta
tion in s 1 ; in fact, we've exceed
ed th xpectations by about 15 
pcr'Q('nt." 

How vcr, this "fabulo year" h88 

affected downtown Iowa City, say Midland Co. Backers insist 
some people. there 's a growing legion of 

It would be nice to bring business- smaller producers. 
es back to the downtown area, said "We shouldn't have special 
UljuniorJosephStem. interest giveaways at the 

"It (the mall) seems to have stolen expense of our neediest chil
a lot of business," he said. "Just look dren," McCain said in propos-
around at all the empty buildings.n ing his education program. 

But some businesses say they are His proposal couldn't come at 
doing just fine despite competition a worse time for farmers. Com
from Coral Ridge. modity prices are at historic 

"For this store, people come here lows, and there are fears of a 
for one reason to find something par- new wave of farm foreclosures. 
ticular, • said Melody Maxted, a sales Congressional Democrats have 
associate at Treasures, 125 S. proposed a $10 billion emer
Dubuque St., a gift; shop. 'The type of gency farm bailout. 
people we get in here are not tradi· "'h, sure - at a time of crisis 
tiona! mall shoppers." in farming, take away the one 

Amy Svoboda, a saleswoman at thing that offers a possible solu
Domby's, 128E. Washington St., said tion, and that's ethanol," said 
the clothing store has also not been Paula Chizek, of the Iowa Com 
affected by Coral Ridge. Growers Association. 

"I think people appreciate the "We support education, but 
downtown atmosphere," she said. not at the expense of ethanol," 
"Especially with the improvements Chizek said. 
they are making in the Ped Mall." Ethanol producers get tax 

0/rtporter Jllllamard and Healher Pavnlca can breaks of $1.5 billion a year for 
be reached at. producing the fuel. 

rlllm76Caol.com and heather·pavtucaOulowa.edu L-------------' 

NEED &luff-? Wanted 
On-Campus Managers 

Earn up to $4000+ this fall! 
Need young entrepreneurs to gain 
valuable managerial experience 

with expanding Internet Company. 

Stock your pad with fJIIl 
great used items. . . ~ 

TURE • DISHES • FURNITURE 
LAMPS • BEDDING • CD's 

Known for Quality Clothes & Other Great &\!.df-
84~ Peppcrwood Ln. 

Next to Econofood 
338-9909 

Hour . Mon & Thur . 9·!1 
Tuc .·Sat 9-S 

Downtown \Gateway One Center 
20 S. Clinton 151 Highway 1 West 
339·1200 887·1200 

()pin tO 1111 · 31111 Ewry Dlr 

Great opportunity for business· 
minded individuals to earn extra 

SSS and build their resumes. 
E-mail info@study24-7 .com 

or call (305) 936·9909 

. .,;_ Amencan Heart 
Association. ,.., __ 

,.,..., 

Researchers turn cell cancerous 
CANCER 
Continued from Page 1A 

shotgun. Scientists believe that 
attacking the underlying genet
ic flaws would not only be more 
effective but would also spare 
patients the side effects caused 
by today's chemotherapy drugs, 
which assault both cancerous 
cells and healthy ones. 

Approximately two dozen 
gene-targeting drugs are 
already in the testing pipeline. 
Earlier research by Weinberg 
helped pave the way for Her
ceptin, a government
approved drug that targets the 
genetic flaws that cause 
breast cancer. 

Genes are the blueprints that 
tell a cell when to divide and 
when to die. Often, when a gene 
turns bad, it triggers uncon
trolled growth, but genes called 
tumor suppressors step in to 

stop it. It's when these tumor 
suppressors also turn bad that 
tumors develop. 

Weinberg built his cancer ceLl 
by first inserting a gene
turned-bad called ras that 
causes cells to grow incessantly. 
Then he disabled two tumor
suppressing proteins with 
another bad gene. Finally, be 
added a telomerase catalyst, 
which allows cells to continue 
dividing indefinitely. 

Researchers can now look for 
drugs that would, for example, 
restore the tumor suppressors 
or intercept the telomerase cat
alyst. 

"One can use this model now 
to identify in a rational way 
drugs that are targeted to those 
pathways," Harris said. 

In creating this cancer cell, 
the researchers started with 
skin and kidney tissue, but 
they do not believe it is like any 
cancer that exists in humans. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
cA$H 

July 28, 29, 30 
&31 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

l 

l 
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Local group goes on the 
warpath over 'violent' games 

While some complain of 
~nsorship, others talk of 
i'esponsibility to the 
community. 

By Steve Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

Jowans for the Prevention of Gun 
Ytolence have been contacting local 
businesses recently, asking them to 
remove "violent" video games from 
their premises. 

The Eastern Iowa Airport, 
located between Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids, is the first business 
to voluntarily remove a video 
tr~me that the non-profit organi
zation objected to. 

It was the first time someone had 
complained, said Keith Johnson, 
airport manager of engineering, 
maintenance and operations. 

"We like to be good neighbors ... 
so we asked our tenant to take it 
o1,1.t," he said, noting that only one of 
the six video games at the airport 
was thought by the group to be vio
lent. The video-game vendor 
replaced it with a golfing game, 
Johnson said. 

Video arcades in Iowa City and 
Coralville have also been targeted 

by the group for their alleged violent 
video games. 

Both Time Out, 1451 Coral Ridge 
Ave., and Alladin's Castle Inc., Old 
Capitol Mall, have received letters 
from the organization requesting 
various games be removed. 

"''ve looked at the video games we 
have in that location, and I have no 
idea what (the group) is talking 
about," said Vaneta Rogers, director 
of marketing for Namco Cybertain
ment, owner of both arcades. 

Rogers said the games at each 
location change monthly and that 
her company, which owns 300 
arcades across the United States, 
tries to keep a variety of games that 
appeal to families. 

The fact is that some customers 
like so-called violent games, and 
these are stocked at certain loca
tions, Rogers said. A ratings system 
indicates the level of mature con· 
tent; most players spend only one 
minute at each game, she said. 

But Dennis Smith, executive 
director of the anti-violence group, 
said that what he considered to be 
violent video games were still in the 
Time Out arcade when he visited a 
month ago. 

"I'm not a prude," he said. "We're 

not in the censorship business. We 
want these businesses to know that 
there are voices out there that are 
opposed to this. n 

Yet some businesses do see the 
group's efforts as attempted cen
sorship. 

"They're a bunch of 'kooks,' " 
said Clarence Hagen, owner of 
Hawkeye Amusement Co., 150 
Stevens Road, "Good grief, where 
does this end? If they had their 
way, old-time books like the Wiz
ard of Oz would be outlawed. It's 
stupidity what they're doing." 

Hagen's company provides video 
games to more than 300 locations in 
Iowa; so-called violent games com
pose no more than 1.5 percent of his 
inventory, he said. His company was 
not sent a letter by the group, he 
added. 

The anti-violence group said the 
video-game effort is only a part of 
its agenda, which also includes a 
study into the warning signs of 
suicide. 

"We basically just took a dim view 
of businesses that claimed to be 
family oriented peddling hard-core 
violence to young kids," Smith said. 

D/ reporter Steve Schmadeke can be reached at 
steven·schmadeke@uiowa.edu 

Group urges ban on Midwest pesticide 
• An environmental group 
says there are high levels of 
the herbicide in the water, 
posing a danger to babies. 

By Ubby Quaid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Tap water 
across the Midwest is contaminat
ed by dangerously high levels of a 
popular weed killer, a situation 
po..sing a cancer risk to bottle-fed 
babies, an environmental group 
11aJ.d Wednesday. 

The group's president urged the 
hvironmental Protection Agency 
to ban atrazine and noted that 
water utilities are spending mil-

lions to clean chemicals from 
drinking water. 

"It shouldn't be in our water to 
begin with," said Ken Cook of the 
Environmental Working Group. 

Atrazine, a chemical sprayed on 
corn, was found in tap water in 
796 towns and cities in the 
nation's Corn Belt, according to 
the group's report. Atrazine, in 
high doses, has been linked to 
cancer. 

The EPA is studying exposure 
to atrazine as part of a pesticide 
review program and is set to com
plete its work by next summer, 
the agency said in a statement. 
The results will help determine 
whether tighter drinking water 
standards are needed. 

"We are on schedule to meet all 
deadlines for reviewing pesticides 
under the new law," the agency 
said. 

Cook's organization placed a 
full-page ad in the New York 
Times asking Vice President Al 
Gore's help in banning the pesti
cide. The group also said the 
EPA has not abided by a new 
food-quality law that required 
the agency to keep children in 
mind when setting new stan
dards. 

The group said babies consume 
an average of three 8-ounce bot· 
ties each day. A mother would 
have to drink 33 8-ounce glasses 
of water to get the same do e of 
atrazine, the group said. 

Surgeon general points finger at suicide 
~ David Satcher says the about suicide, stepping up 

Ration must confront research and encouraging inter- Public health threat vention with people at risk. Early 
StJicide, the eighth-leading next year, Satcher plans to pre- Suicide was ranked eighth among the 
~use of death in the U.S. sent a «national strategy" toward top 10 leading causes of death in 1997 

suicide prevention that will offer Here's a look at the causes of death. 
By Laura Meckler more specific ideas for helping 

Associated Press particular groups. Heart disease Deaths 

WASHINGTON - Suicide, 
Older Americans, particularly 725,790 

men, are most likely to take their Cancer once only whispered about, must own lives. Also at heightened risk 537,390 be boldly confronted by the are American Indians and gay and Stroke nation's parents and children, lesbian youth. 
159,877 doctors and schools, baseball Satcher plans a full report 

eoaches and hairdressers, Sur- reviewing the science and treat- Lung diseases 
~t<>n General David Satcher said ments for mental illness, a first for 110,637 
Wednesday as he declared suicide the surgeon general's office. Accidents 
111erious national threat. Tipper Gore, the vice president's 92,191 

Suicide is the eighth-leading wife and a longtime advocate for Pneumonia and Influenza 
~use of death, claiming approxi- mental-health issues, joined Satch· 88,383 
rtely 30,000 lives each year. er to release the report and said Diabetes 

ere are fewer than 19,000 homi- that too often, mental illness leads 62,332 
ctdes per year. And more than a to suicide. Suicide 
half million Americans attempt "Millions of Americans and 29,725 
auicide each year but survive. their families face mental illness, Kidney disease "People should not be afraid or often alone and sometimes in 25,570 •harned to seek help," Satcher fear. Too often suicide is the 
•id, putting his first stamp on result," Gore said. Liver disease 
~Wmtal-health issues. "Suicide is a Parents, teachers and others 24,765 
~rious public health problem." who interact with people at risk of 

Source: National Ctnter for Health AP 
~ He issued 15 public recommen- suicide often do not realize that StatJSIICs; U.S. Pu/II1C Healttl s.tYICt 
dations for increasing awareness they can help, the report concludes. 

New Israeli premier stumbles out of the gate 
• Ehud Barak has quickly 
~isappointed Palestinians. 

1J llrl1 &.II 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - For Ehud 
Barak, peace negotiator, it was 
not an auspicious beginning. 

Palestinian leader Yauer 
Arafat became deeply suspicious 
• the Israeli prime minister after 
their first working meeting, and 
Barak's main objective in the 
talks - persuading Arafat to 
•~pt a delay in a partial Israeli 
tr6op withdrawal from the West 
B'&nk - remains elusive. 
' Arafat fears that Barak, just 
h"ke his hard-line predecessor 
Benjamin Netanyahu, is playing 
.. time and trying to cheat him 
out of large chunks of the West 
Bank promised in U.S.-backed 
ij'ieementa. 

1be Paleatiniana' initial relief 
Iter Netanyahu'a ouster in May 
cflickly turned to concern when 

Associated Press 
German Foreign Minster Joachkl 
Fischer, right, lhlkn hindi with 
11111111 Prtme Minister Ehud Barak 
before • meeting Wedntlday. 
Barak began floating the idea of 
skipping parte of the interim Wye 
River agreement under which 
Israel must hand over 13.1 per
cent of the Weat Bank. 

The disappointment deepened 
Tuesday when Barak pressed 
Arafat to accept a plan that would 
blend parts of Wye into talks on a 
permanent peace accord. Arafat 
insisted throughout the two-hour 
meeting that Wye must be imple
mented in full and told Barak he 
won't get a different answer after 
the two-week review period the 
Palestinians reluctantly agreed to. 

At first glance, Barak's moves 
appeared puzzling, especially for 
a former army chief of staff known 
as a brilliant tactician. 

Just when he needed to win the 
Palestinians' trust in order to 
move toward his key policy goal 
a comprehensive Mideast peace 
agreement - he made proposals 
sure to raise their hackles. 

Barak also knew that his plan 
of skipping one of the two remain
ing troop pullbacks mandated by 
Wye was sure to be rejected by 
Arafat, who is eager to show his 
constituents some tangible gains 
after three years of deadlock. 

... 
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With his desire gone, Sanders retires 
• Stunningly, 
Barry Sanders 
confirmed 
Wednesday 
that he is 
retiring from 
the Detroit 
Lions and the 
NFL. 

By Hlrry Atld• 
Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - Barry Sanders 
always had eye-popping moves, daz
ing and dazzling NFL defenders for 
10 years. Now comes the move of all 
moves, and like the others, no one 
saw this coming. 

Sanders retired on the eve of the 
Detroit Lions' training camp, a shock
ing decision that prevents him from 
becoming the NFL's care~r rushing 
leader this season. 

In a statement released 
Wednesday, the game's most explo
sive running back said he was leaving 
because, "My desire to exit the game 
is greater than my desire to remain in 
it." 

The news stunned the Lions, who 
left the door open for him to return. 

Detroit to London. "fm just really not 
feeling like playing. It's not the same 
game .... As l've gotten older, the 
game has chnngcd in my mind. 

"I'm thinking about doing other 
things," he added. "It's still fun, but 
not as fun. It just felt like it was 
time." 

Asked if he might change his mind, 
he shook his head. 

"I don't think that's going to hap
pen," he said. 

Sanders becomes the fourth super
star to retire since January, joining 
John Elway, Wayne Gretzky and 
Michael Jordan. Unlike those three, 
Sanders leaves while at the top of his 
game, much the same as Jim Brown, 
who retired from the NFL in 1966 at 
age 30. 

That didn't appear likely, however. 
"Ten years is a lot of football," the 

31-year-old Sanders said at Gatwick 
Airport after arriving on a flight from 

Why now, especially since he's only 
1,458 yards shy of breaking Walter 
Payton's NFL career rushing record 
of 16,726 yards? 

See SANDERS, Page 28 

Duane Burleson/Associated Press 
Detroit Lions running back Barry Sanders leaves behind Denver Broncos detend· 
ers In this 1990 photo. 

UI gymnast places well at Pan Am Games Reiners 
suspended 
for opener 

• Shane de Frietas placed 
18th in the all-around 
compemion at the Pan 
Am Games in Winnipeg·, 
Manitoba. 

lyMikehlty 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa gymnast Shane de 
Freitas knows there is a lot 
more about the Pan American 
games than just the 
"American." 

The sophomore recently 
com pet~ for his home country 
of Barbado~. placing 18th in 
the all-around competition, at 
the Pan Am games in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

With a Canadian mother 
and citizenship in Barbados, 
de Fr it.aa could have compet· 
ed for either country. He chose 
Barbado because he did not 
have to qualify for their 
national team, like he would 
have bad to do in order to com· 
pete for Canada. 

•1 feel an allegiance to 
Barbadoa,~ de Freitas said. "It 
ia where I will probably live 
when I am older. I feel like it is 
home.~ 

Barbado , a small island 
nation 1600 miles southwest of 
Miami, does not have an oOi
dal gymnastic team. 

de Freitas was born in 
Barbados and carne to the 
Uni~ tatea with his family 
wh n be waa 11. He trained in 
Orlando, and eventually land
ed a l}'mnaslics scholarship to 
Iowa. 

To compete for hts home
land, de Freitas had to petition 
th Pan American officials to 

Justin O'Brien/Daily Iowan 
IOWI gymnast Shane de Frletas competes In the floor exercise during a gymnastics meet against 
Michigan State at the Fieldhouse last season. 
allow him to participate. He 
cited his previous internation
al competition and collegiate 
scores as indicators of his abil
ity. 

The judges granted his 
request and suddenly, the 
country of 260,000 had a gym-

nastics team. 
"I was proud to compete for 

Barbados and promote gym
nastics," de Freitas said. 
"There are only about 100 
gymnasts there now and I 
want to help the sport there." 

At the Pan Am games, de 

Freitas did well enough to 
make it to the finals. The high
light of his trip to Winnipeg 
was landing a move that he 
had been trying to register. 

Registering a move is simi
lar to patenting an invention. 

See DE FREITAS, Page 28 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz suspended 
senior quarterback Randy Reiners for 
the season-opening game against 
Nebraska. 

On June 29, Reiners was ch~ 
with public intoxication after he was 
found "sleeping or passed out," acoord
ing to the police report, in the parking 
lot of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

"As a result of violating a de~ 
mental policy last month, Randy 
Reiners will serve a one-game suspen
sion and also receive appropriate coun
seling," Ferentz said in a statement 
released Wednesday. 

Reiners, a Fort Dodge, Ia, native, 
was expected to battle Scott Mullen 
and Kyle McCann for the starting 
quarterback spot this fall. 

Reiners did not compete in the 
spring game due to a knee ir\jury, but 
was expected to be back by the time fall 
practice started. 

Iowa sports information director Phil 
Haddy said Reiners was unavailable 
for comment on the situation. 

The public intoxication charge is 
Reiners' second alcohol-related otfense. 
In January of 1998, Reiners was 
charged with operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated. 

Ferentz said Reiners can participate 
in all team practices and functions, but 
cannot be on the sidelines for the open
in~game. 

Randy recognizes the mistake he 
has made and has reacted in a favor
able manner since the incident," 
Ferentz said. "As stated previously, 
Randy will pay the prescribed penalty 
and we will move forward from that 
point." 

0/ sportswriter Mike Ktlly can be reached at mwkel· 
lyCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Fishing a hidden pleasure for many Iowa students 
• Many Ul students know that 
a great way to relax is to grab 
that rod and reel and head for 
water. 

lyMitthwln 
The Dally Iowan 

Plctul'l thls. It is a gorgeous eum
m r day in Iowa City, and your sit
ting 10 your air conditioned apart· 
m nt watchlni MTV'1 *Fanatic," fea
turifll "N'Sync,• when you realize 
how nice It lookl outaide. 

You flip the channel over to a terri· 
bl MHawait Five-0~ re-run and 
decidetl michl be time to venture out 
into the 1ummer air. You flip the 
chaMel one more time and find some 
cheap guy on •Love Connection" talk· 
iq about all the strl1 be can 1et and 
you decide enough Ia enough. 

Now, what to do with thi1 glorious 
day? 

Ho-.r about rrabbing a fishing pole 

and heading down to the water's 
edge? 

For many Ul students and Iowa 
City residents, fishing is a everyday 
hobby. 

Fin and Feather in Iowa City is one 
of the most popular places in Iowa 
City to get fishing supplies. The out
door store is filled with everything a 
rookie or veteran fisher might need to 
catch that one "prize" fish . 

UI junior Corey Leo works at Fin 
and Feather, and says the store is 
very busy during the spring and sum· 
mer. 

"On afternoons during the school 
year and the summer both guys and 
girls come in on a nice day to go fish
ing," Leo said. 4'The store is within a 
bike ride of campus and the more 
people coming through, the better." 

Although a store like Fin and 
Feather can eupply the equipment, it 
cannot guarantee catching a fish. 

UI aenior Ed Saidat has been fish
ing for yean, and claime to be a 

strong fisherman with plenty of expe
rience. 

"The handed down tradition of 
father to son, father to son, has 
brought me years of experience," 
Saidat said. "Let's just say I'll chal
lenge anyone out there. n 

The cost of fishing around the area 
varies from place to place, but the 
sport remains accessible for Ul stu
dents. 

Hooks usually run from 79 cents to 
a $1.00 for a pack of ten at Fin and 
Feather. Sinker weights run at 79 
cents and a good old bobber can be 
purchased for around 29 cents. 

Fin and Feather sells what is 
called a "combo,n or in layman's 
terms, a rod and a reel as a package. 
They go from $12.99 to around $600 
to $700. 

Unless you are Huck Finn, you 
can't catch anything without bait, 
and you have many choices, both live 
and plastic. 

See FISHING, Page 28 

Charlie Wlttmack/Daily Iowan 
Trule Brobsgon balls 1 line while his friend Vlnnl Yang reels 
In 1 fish Tuesday at the Coralville Resevolr spillway. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Another prominent back ..00 ended hos career early, Jom 
Brown. Is the only other bad< to acoompllsh the laat. 

AMERICAN WGUE GLANCE 
Eut Division 
NewYorlc 
Boston 
Toronto 
Beltimore 
Tampa Bay 
Centrll Olvl1lon 
Cleveland 
ChiC&liO 
M1nnes01a 
Kansas Coty 
Oati'OII 
West Olvlalon 
Texas 
Oallland 
seanJe 
Anaheim 
Wedneod1y'o Gameo 
Minnesota 5, Oakland 3 
Tampa Bey 4, Anaheim 1 
Boston 8, Toronto 0 
Cleveland 7, Oettoil2 
Kansas City 5, Seante 3 
Baltimore 8. Texas 6 
Clucago 11, New Yort< 3 
Thurodly'o Qomeo 

W L 
61 38 
55 46 
56 48 
46 54 
43 59 
W L 
61 40 
47 52 
42 58 
42 58 
42 60 
W L 
59 41 
51 50 
47 53 
43 57 

Pct.GB 
.616-
.545 7 
.5387 112 
46015 112 
.42219 112 
Pet. GB 
604-

.475 13 
42018 112 

.42018 112 
41219 1/2 
Pct. GB 
590 -
5058 1/2 
470 12 

.430 16 

New Yorlt (Cone 10-4) at Chicago (Snyder 7-7). 1:05pm. 
Seanle (Halama 7-2) at Kansas City (Suppan 5-5). 1 :05 
pm. 
Texas {Morgan 10-6) al Behlmore {Guzman 5·8), 2 05 p.m. 
Only Garnes Scheduled 

NfnONALLEAGUEGLANCE 
Elst Dlviolon 
Ad !IIIII 
NawYort< 
f'toladelphla 
Florida 
MOntreal 
Cantril Dlvltlon 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Pottsburgh 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Watt Dlvlalon 
A~ona 
San Franosco 
ian Diego 
Coiorlldo 
Los Angeles 
Wedn.,dafs Gtmeo 
!,ate Games Not Included 

W L 
62 42 
61 42 
55 46 
40 62 
37 61 
W L 
61 40 
57 41 
51 51 
49 52 
48 52 
47 52 
W L 
56 46 
55 47 
49 51 
44 56 
44 56 

New Yorlt 9, Ponsburgh 2 
St. Louis 6, San F renclsco 3 
Montreal 8, Chicago 2 
Philadelphia 9. Flotlda 4 
Molwaukee 10,1\nanta 4 
Houston al Coloredo (n) 
Cll!oinnall at Los Angeles {n) 
Anzona at San Diego (n) 
Thuradoy'e Gomeo 

Pet. GB 
596-

. 592 1/2 

.5455 1/2 

.392 21 

.378 22 
Pet. GB 
604-
5822 112 
.50010 112 
485 12 
.48012 f/2 
475 13 
Pet. GB 
.549-
.539 1 
490 6 
440 11 
.440 11 

FlOrida {Meadows 8-10) at Philadelphia (Ogea 5-9). 12:05 
pr!\ 
l;iOIJston (Holt 2·9) at Colorado (KIIe 5· f 0), 2 05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Hamlsch 9-6) at Los Angeles (DreKort 8-9), 
3:10p.m. 
Only Games Scheduled 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
American League 
BOSTON RED SOX-signed C Lenny Webs1er. Optioned 
I'IHP Klrlt Bellonger to Pawtucke1 of 1he lntemallonal 
Le~gue. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-51gned LHP Mike Slrollta to a 
mulhyear contract 
LleTROIT TIGEAS-ACiivated AHP Masao Klda I rom the 
15-<Jay diSabled Ust. Op!loned INF Jason Wood to TOledo 
ollhe International League. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Acquired IB David~~ from 
Seanle lor AHP Tom Davey ana LHP Steve Sinclair. 
Natlonai.League 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS--()ptioned LHP Carlos Perez 
to AlbUquerque ol the PCL lnd pieced INF Eric Young on 
lht 15-<lay disabled list retroactiVe to July 24. Recalled 
AHP Robinson Checo and LHP Jeff Kubenke from 
AlbUquerque 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Activlled OF Orlando Merced from 
the 15-day disabled HsL Optioned IB·OF Ryan MeG lira to 
onawa of the lntemational League. Assogned AHP Cerl 
Pavano and AHP Miguel BellSta to Ortawa for rehabilita
tion assignments 

SPORTS 
BASKETBALL 
Women'o NaUonal Bllkllbllt A1tocloUon 
DETROIT SHOCK-&gned C Wanda Guyton 
lntematlonal Baskeibal Association 
FOOTBALL 
NaUonll foolbtll Ltapu. 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Agraed 10 terms with WA Craig 
Yeast on a three-year oontrect. 
DETROIT UONS-Piaced RB Bany Sandell on the 
reserve-did not rapon list 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Agreed lo terms with LB Mike 
Pete11on on a IOIJr·year ooot111ct. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed WA O.J MCDuffie to a four
year contract. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-51gned WR Bran Beth 10 a 
one-year con1raa 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Agreed lo terms With S 
Damon Moore, G Doug Brzezinski, and WR Na Brown on 
ll11H-year conllacts. 
PITISBUAGH STEELEAS-Signed WA Troy Ed,.ards 
and DE Kevin Henry to multoyear conrracts ond OT Krls 
Fallis and S Vann Waslllngton. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49EAS-51gned WA Marl< Harns 
Waived WR Jim McElroy 
Canedl1n Footblfl Leagu. 
SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDEAS-Released LB OilY 
Rogers. 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hockey League 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Signed 0 Oleg Tverdovsky 
to a one-year contrlct 
DALLAS STARs-Re-signed C Guy GartJonneau to a~ 
year contract. 
FLORIDA PANTHERS- Ntmed Michael Cillo communi 
cahons-publlcations coordinator 
NEW YORK AANGERS-51gned 0 Tomas Kloucek 
COUEGE 
CONFERENCE USA-Namad James Jackeon mlotma· 
lion services assistant and Stephanie Vltch com~oanct~ 
and championships assistant. 
NORTHEAST CONFERENCE- Named Mat1anne Leone 
fOUm&rlW1t coofdlnator lor the 2000 basketball louma· 
ment. 
OHIO CONFERENCE- Announced the aadlllon ol 
women's goil 
ALBRIGHT-Named Bill Hk:41, Shant Allen and Greg 
Flsner assistant lootbal coaches and Jarrod O'Nei l mens 
assistant basketball ooach. 
ARMY -Named Mike Warde assistant hockey coach 
BOWDOIN- Named Usa Petr~~coelll assistant soccer 
coach 
CLARKSON-Named Toblo AndtrW~ men's basketball 
coach. 
DARTMOUTH-Named Janlllfer Cillen women's tennis 
coach 
DELAWARE VALLEY-Named Wtlioam Ford alhletJC train
er. 
GWYNEDD MERCY-Named Boll Baker men's and 
women's tennis coach. 

, HAATWICK-Ntmed Bdl Soooma spans lnformauon 
director. 
INDIANA·PURDUE·INDIANAPOLI5-AHIOI1ed Krls 
Simpson, women's baskalban ooach. 10 a r-year con
t111C1. 
IOWA-Suspended OB Randy Reinef1 IOf one game. 
KINGS POINT- Named Gary Gardnlf cross county and 
track and lleld coach. 
LONGWOOD-Named Marc Hostetter men's assistant 
basketball coach. 
MINNESOTA-Named Moke Petersen and B-1 Wilker 
men's assistant basketball coaches 
MOREHEAD STATE-Named Brian Lene men's 8SSIS1ant 
basketball coach. 
NEWBERRY-Named Salley Palmer women'o voileybal 
coach, Ertca Greham soltbati ooach and Tommy Amell 
merrs and women's cmss COIJntry coach. 
XAVIER-Named GerTie Taylor assistant women's soccer 
coach and Clint Albert ISsislant baseball coach. 

PAN AMERICAN GAMES RESUlTS 
Wednesday's Pan Am Results 
ATHLETICS 
Men 
20D-1. CiaUdJnel Sliva. Brazil. 20.30 secOnds 2. CurtJs 
Perry. Los Angeles, 20 58. 3. Sabastian Kaltel, Chile, 
20 82. 4, Ivan Garcia, Cube. 20.85 5, Juan Toledo, 
Mexico, 21.05. 6. Edson Rebelro, Brazi, 21.09 7, C.A. 
Williams, JamBJCa, 21 19 8, Heber Garoa. Urvguay, 
21 19. 
400 hurdles-1, Eron11des ArauJO, Btad, 48 23. 2. Enc 
Thomas, Houston, 48.40. 3, TO<ranco Zeiner, Slone 
Mountain, Ga .. 48.45. 4, Felix Sanchez, Domonlcan 
Republic. 4860. 5, Cleverson SAva, 8/azJ, 49.10 6, Omar 
Brown, Jilllalca, 49.37 7, Monte Raymond Cenada. 
49 80. 8. Alexandre Marchand. Canada. 50 1 o. 
Dlsrus-I.Anlhony Washortgton. Parl<er, Colo., 210 feet, 9 
112. 2, AlexiS Ellzaldes. Cuba 203-4 112. 3, Jason Tunks. 
Canacsa. 202·7 4, Y. Casana, Cuba, 197-6. 5, Doug 
Reynolds. Tucson, Ariz., 194-5 112. 6, Marcelo Pugtoese. 
Argentina. 18+ 10 7. Julio P111ero. Argen~na. I 82-5 112. 8. 
Jason Gel'lals, Canada, 180-6 112. 
Women 

200-t, Debblt FtrgU~on, Bahtmu, 22 83 2, Luclmar 
Mou111. Bruof, 23 03. 3, Fellpa PaiiCIOs, caombla. 23 05 
4, Paulone Thompson, Bahamas, 2J 07. 5, C.C 
Mothersllle, CeYf!llll lolandl. 23 40. 6, Beverley Grant 
Bahamu, 23 75. 7, Heather Samuel. Antigua, 23 88 a, 
Ta111 Perry, Cenade, 2J.II9. 
1.500-1, Marla Runyan, Eugene. Ore, 4'1688. 2, Leah 
PeMs. Canada, 4 16 86. 3, Stephanie Best, Santi Fe, 
N.M., 4:18.44 4, Cindy O'Krane. Canida, 4.1910 5, 
Benha Sanchez, Colombia. 4:21.10 6, JIWleth Celzll1tin. 
Ecuador, U4 68. 7, N Pie Pa111l, Cuba, 4 25 70. 8. Y 
Lera Vldeaux, Cuba, 4 26.02. 
400 hurdln-1. Dayml Pemta. Cuba 5344. 2. Andrea 
Blacken, Barbados, 53 98. 3, Michelle JoMson. Tucson, 
Arlz , 54.22. 4, Karlene Haoug,lon, Canadl 55.90 5, 
Joanna Hayes. Loe AnQetes. 55 go 8, A J. Badclold, 
Jamaica. 5852. 7, De~ Bell, Cenlda. 58 81 a. Ana 
Pere.111, B111zM, 57.92. 
tO,OOll-1, Nora LlllCMI Rocha, Mexloo. 32:56 512, Stella 
Castro. Colombia, 33 05 97. 3, lin a Connelly Canada. 
33.27.87 4, Shelly Steely, Albuquerque, N M, :13 36 44 5, 
Manila Ten<Mio, Eculdol, 33:59 88 6, Marco. Nartoch, 
Brul, 34 13 65 7, Shelley Small>ell Lynnwood, Wash .. 
34:20 42. 8, M TOfrw~ Oonzlllll, Cuba. 34 45 94 
High jump-1. Juana A"endel, Dominican Republic. 6 4. 
2, Soianoe Wltteveen, Argentina, 6·2. 3. Luclane 
Damblcher, Brll~. 8-0 3/4 4, NJCOie Forreller, Canada. 6· 
0 314. 5. Angela Spangler, Dover, Pa. 5·10 3/4 6. Karol 
Jenkins, Birchwood, Tenn., 5·10 314 7, Karen Be81Jtle, 
Jamaica. 5·8 314. 
Trlple Jump-1, Yamlle Afdtma. CUba, 48 5 112. 2. 
Sozetgte Lee, Jam11ca, 4&-2 3/4 3, Madelln Mertonez. 45· 
10 f/2. 4. Stacey Bowell, Marlin, Te•u. 45-10 5, l'lombo 
Hurd. Upper Marlbolo, Mel.. 44·11. e. MoniCa Fataonl. 
UrtJguay, 44-31/2. 7, AndraaAvtla,Argenbna 43·11314 8 
Michelle Hosllclc. ~ada, 43·5 3/4 
Hep~athloo-1 , Magaly Garda. Cuba, &.290 P00n11 2. 
Sheila Burrel, Reeeda, Celof., 8,244 3, NICOle HayN • 
Cellon, Cel~ , e,ooo. 4, Euzinete A•. B111d, s,ne 
BADMINTON 
Men's Singles 
Final 
Kevlll Han. GaoradO Sptfngs dll. Stuatl ,._,.,ur. Cenllda, 
15·9, 7·15, 15-4 
Bronze medals~edro Yang Rulz, Guattmlfa, and Marfo 
CwMaschultz. Peru 
Women's Singles 
Final 
Yeplng Tang, Germantown, Md . del Charma1111 Allid. 11· 
7, 11-13, 11-3 
Bronze medals-Denyse Julltn, Canllda, and ~ara 
Solmundson, Canada 
Men's DouDies 
Anal 
lllvol Olynyt< and ialfl Syde, Caoada. dlf Howard Bacl1 
San Franasco. and Mark Manila. Miler Place, NY, 15·11, 
15·8. 15-6 
Bronze medals-M•kt BafH and Bryan Moody, Canada. 
and Bemlldo MOnreal and LUJI Lllpezlero, MaxJCO. 
Woman's Doublee 
Final 
Robbyn Heiii\Jtagt and Mllllle CIOIJtler. Canada. del 
Charmaine Aeod and Denyse Julien, Clneda, 3-15, 15-2 
15·10 
Bronze medals- Stelanlt Westermann. Sommrt, N .J • and 
Kathy Zimmerman. Denver, and Adnenn Kocais and 
Dorlana R111era, Peru. 
Mixed DoubiH 
Final 
fain Sydt and Denyse J"en, Canada, del. Brent Olynyk 
and Aobbyn Hermitage. Canada, 15-9, IH 
Bronze medals-Chits HeleS. WOOiler, 01110. and Yepong 
Tang, Germantown, Md: and Marlo Can.tuchul12 and 
AdrieM Kocsis. Peru 

CYCLING 
Men 
tkm lime tdll 
1, Julio H.,.era, Cuba. 1 monute, 4 487 seconds 2, Em 
Hartwen. Indianapolis, 1:05.347, 3. Douglas Beron. 
Canada. t :05.5011 4, Marcelo Ammendotia. Argen!Jna, 
1:05 815. 5, Enzo Cesario, Chile. f 06 572 6, MJChatl 
PMtops. Tm.daa & Tobago, 1 07 307 7, GregoriO Bere, 
Uruguay, 1 07 743 8, Shawn Kelly, Barbadol. t ~ 204. 
Women 
SOOlmetrial 
1, Tanya Dubnocoff, Canada, 35 394 secoocfl. 2, Nancy 
Contreras. Mexico. 35 962. 3, Yumarf Gonzalez. Cubl. 
36 255 4, Daniela Le"eal, v.r>ezuala, 36 589 5, Jennoe 
Reed, Saallle, 48 506 8, Daniela Donaclo. Argenttnl. 
37 841 

DIVING 
Man 
Platfomt 
1. Femando Plaw Meu:o. 649 740 2. Jo11 Guena 
Otova, Cuba, 619 170. 3, Eduardo Auada. MexiCO. 
612 330. 4, J Aballi Mlrtr>eZ, Cube, 604 440. 5, Marl< 
Rull, Orlando. Fla., 60:1.580. 8, Tooy Revtl. Cenada. 
573360 7, Troy Dumais. Auston, Texas. Soli 230 a. 
Jeffrey l.Jber1y, Canada. 533 190. 
woman 
Spnngboard, 3-meter 

1, Eryn 8ulmtr, Ca"ada 6JO 21 Pllinll 2, Jennr 
Ungamflitll, Dlflu. !.?374 3 . .,..,e H1rtt.y. Canact1 
51! 15 4, Erica SorgJ, Mo .. oon VIIJO, Calo 61& :17. 6. 
Mana Alcall. Me10co. 482 Ot e . .Juhot ~,.una, Me•.:o. 
475 85 7. AngeiJqoJt Aodrlgutl, Putno RICO 411132 I . 
Juliana Velolo, Bill~. 445 68 8, E-.lyn Winkllf Brul, 
412 t 7 10. Marla Ce'lll, Uruguay, 315 84 

ROLLER SPEED SKATING 
Men 
Ma1111h0n 
1, Chad H.o-iol Mt~Oita Tt•u, 1 hour, II ,_ .. 
30.09 stconds 2 D11gn Rosaro Clla. CoiDIIIIIII 
1.16:3018 3 JoMBu ttmanla. Colon>bolt16l027 4 
Deralt Downing CurnminQ. Qa , t IUO 31 6 0 T~ 
AIQthtJna. 1:16.30 38 6. Adnan V•IIOII Af9111tona 
1.t6303V 7, Jam4e'or'all0lt .... I , Chle, 116.30W. I EY 
Ftlllii'LIIno.CtAla,l t '63108 
women 
HII!Mtraltlorl 
1. Andrea Halltcl>eilla•. A"))lllbna. 38 11 70 2. Alld,.. 
Gonzllez, AIQI!ll.nl. Jll11.10 J Er'*a Rueda TorrH 
Coiomblli, J8 11 go 4 JoJ• Bfllldi·Giasl. Cyp<eu, Cthf , 
J8;12 10 S, Clroillla S...I~N. CMI. ;)81720 I . lie. 
Cynthia Klallen, Cenltla. and M. ee- Cel\/1<:110. 
Chit. 38 15 30 8. G GrtndOI MNt Mel<OOO. 3115 50 
10, The- C~H. Cedar SpMgs, Mlclt , 31 11 80 

ROWING 
Men 
L.Jghiwelght doYbia IMI 
1, Argentina (SIIbastlln Matu and VI Llen!lltd. I 79 87 
2, Canadl {Kyle Wamngton and llorOen). 8 3372 J . Gulli 
(Raul Leon Dominguez and AINIIdo ArrW\oo.lltla) 
6 33 84 4, United Statt1 (Doug Sande,. W"t ""-'· Joold , 
Eric DeYII, Lynchburg, Va ). 6":18 80 $, !!I'll , 8 39 88 6. 
PaiiQUIY 6 55.28 
Ughtv.tlglll Cotrless Four 
I, Unottd Stain {M1rc Schntodlr .. EY811111 W.n , tom 
Auth. Mllptewood, N J , Pill! 'Till, UPPII Dlltly Pa : a. 
Ce~uco. Ayt Br N.Y.), 6:(12 87. 2 MACe (l.Uitl Pra« 
Arturo Cemlrgo, Edgtr Matltn, ACIIIlUIO BoulH), I 0710 
3, Cnllt (0 S11111N Klemer. J U. Godoy Pol~ C VII/liN 
Gtreill MACeldaStwa),6:QII2t , 4 een..sa.&1lU1 a • 
Cuba. 625 25 
Coxlftslour 
1. Argenbnt (Guoltecmo Pll.lb, ~ Sdla, w
Balonllt Damian Orllai), 5 58 51 2. Ullt!td StaJ .. (M 
CellahiWl, Mngton. Va., ~n IMng. Aleaanc!nt VI , 
Malton Clotty, Hamburv. NY .. Jon ~. IWw 1'011<1. 
6·03 98 3. Wlda {PIW On~~arrt. KM1 WI!Q, l/lciJltla, 
Ken Kozel, Andrew HOikons), 8:08 68. 4, lJrvevey. 
6·0771. 5. Cuba. 101118. 6 BrilL 6:15.81 
women 
Songle SOJit 
I, Mamie McBwll. Cenldl. 7;3362. 2, Lalit ButM· 
Rawley. Rumson, N.J , 7~ 4S 3 MAita Oontoier 
Borrofo. Cuba, 7 5110 4. Mana Gan-~ 
8:00.27 5, Monica AnvMa, Brut, • f 0 20 .. 
v.Jdol, Paraguay, 8:2142 
l.lglhvetght dOIIble IOJit 
I,Argenbnl {PairfCIIContaand Elna UfOIWIO), 7.1282 2. 
UN-.! Statll (Mary Olldn . er-.ta NY. and JIM 
AM McCleery 'oo'lhtt Pleorll, N Y.), 7 13 7e 3. Cenadt 
(Katrina Scon and Nath~t\e Benz~r~g). 7 26 84 4. Cuba, 
7:33.54 5, Mexico, 7:3695 e. eru•. 7·37.22. 

SHOOTING 
Men 
Rapod F1111 Pistol 
f, Daniel Folz••· Argantona, 680 8 2, John~. tiMI!I, 
Tuu. 6768 3, BemardoToblrAnta,Colamlla 172.2 • · 
Juan Perez A*. Cuba. 671 J s. leltne Pupo ~ 
C<ba. 668 a e, Dan fuga. Brantwood. ee . eeu 7. 
Melodl lgOIOY, Cenldi. 656.7. 8. CeriOI ~. El 
Salvador, 653.2 

MIDW£ST LEAOOE GLANCE 
SecondHolf 
Easllt'ft DIVIsion w L PCLGI 
West Michoglll (Tlgtll) 20 13 606 -
Mochlgan {Astllll) 18 12 61l0 1'2 
•-LanStng (Cubt) 17 14 548 2 
Soufl Bend {Dbacks) 18 17 485 4 
Fon Wayne (Padres) 11 22 333 t 
Central Dlvtalon 
Wisconsin {Manners) 20 12 625-Kine= (Marlone) 18 13 5811 1/2 
X·Aodcford Reds) 18 13 5811 112 
Belool~) 15 17 488 5 
l'eOfll (Car'Citnlfl) g 22 .290t0 112 
Wutern Olvlalon 
Quad Clrt (TWIIlll 18 12 61l0-
lllrtngton {'oo'lhla Sox) 17 15 531 2 
•.ainton {Reds) 13 18 •HIS 112 
Cedar AIP'dl (Angels) 11 21 .344 • 
··~ hr5t-hlfl le 

Lions upset that Sanders gave no hint of retirement 
SANDERS 
Continued from Page lB 

Sanders has never thought 
much of such records. 

Payton, who suffers from a rare 
liver disease and is awaiting a 
transplant, said he understood 
Sanders' decision. 

"It is not about money. It is not 
about statistics. It is about the 
romance kindled by playing the 
game the way it was supposed to 
be played," Payton said. "As I am 
engulfed in my personal trials, my 
family, friends and life are more 
important than any yard of touch
down ever scored. And in a sense, 
Barry is fighting for the same." 

Sanders, who planned to spend 
about two weeks in Europe, said 
he was leaving football before he 
became "old and gray and can't 
run" and got "kicked out." 

Lions general manager Chuck 
Schmidt said Sanders would be 
welcome back any time. 

any time this season until Dec. 5. 
If he joins the team before then, 
he can play in the playoffs. 

Schmidt said the Lions have no 
intention of trying to trade 
Sanders. 

"If Barry comes back, we would 
want him to come back to the 
Detroit Lions," he said. 

Still, Schmidt said he intends to 
talk with Sanders' agents about 
repaying $7.3 million of the 
unearned signing bonus on the 
$36 million contract extension 
Sanders signed two years ago. 

His agents - David Ware of 
Atlanta and Lamont Smith of 
Denver - said they tried to talk 
Sanders out of retiring. They had 
no more luck than a defender try
ing to arm-tackle the one-man 
highlight film. 

and that's what we'll do.• 
He refused to s peculate on why 

Sanders retired. 
"I don't feel Barry left because 

of me," Ross said. "I don't feel that 
way at all." 

That was the popular wisdom, 
however, especially after Sanders' 
father, William, of Wichita, Kan., 
said a few weeks ago that his son 
was tired of the Lions. 

"He's sick of losing," William 
Sanders said in May. 

During Sanders' 10 seasons in 
Detroit, the Lions had a 78-82 regu
lar-season record and made the 
playoffs five times1 winning one 
playoff game. Recently, they've had 
two 5-11 seasons sandwiched 
around a 9-7 record in 1997 that 
earned a wild-card spot. 

But Sanders said m London he 
wasn't especially concerned about 
not playing in the Super Bowl. 

"It didn't happen," he said. "I 
didn't play in the Super Bowl, but 
1 can still sleep at night." 

Valley State University on 
Thursday - without a running 
back. 

Ron Rivers had 19 carries last 
year and Cory Schlesinger five. 
Sedrick Irvin, a rookie from 
Michigan State, was a fourth
round draft pick. 'Ibm Lewand, 
the Lions' salary cap director, s1ud 
the club would try to sign a run
ning back in the next few days. 

Sanders was a training-camp 
holdout in 1989, 1991 and 1997, 
all related to contract negotia
tions. 

"I am not involved in a salary 
dispute of any kind," Sanders said 
in his statement. "If I had played 
this season, I would have earned 
a more than satisfactory salary." 

All the more reason why some 
of his ex-teammates were di • 
mayed. 

"It kind of pulls the rug out 
from under everybody,~ wide 
receiver Johnnie Morton said. 
"We've got to redo about a year's 
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"He's on the 'Reserve: Did Not 
Report' list, not the 'Reserve: 

Sanders retired without speak
ing to Detroit coach Bobby Ross or 
anyone else on the team. Yet he 
said he leaves "on good terms 
with everyone in the organiza
tion." 

"Obviously, this doesn't come at 
the greatest time," Ross said. 
''What we have to do is move on, 

That is probably more than the 
Lions can say. The surprising loss 
of Sanders leaves the team -
which reports to camp at Saginaw 

worth of work in only a few days PANKO CHICIC&N • TO.R.TELUJIQ MLAD e wu .. ftl.lt~ • at• 
now. We have to scramble all our e 

plays now, and put in a whole new & 
package tomorrow. ~ ~ 

Retired' list," Schmidt said. That 
means Sanders can be activated 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 

~:~de Fre~~-d~~~~~w;~~~ ~~~:,~gfi~~~ ;~~9.~g:~~~~~: ~ 
Continued from Page lB have a gymnastics move named NCAA Championship. allows us to train harder. We 
In order to regis ter a move in after me," he said. de Freitas thinks international practice all year together and 

THE 
AIRLINER 
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gymnastics, the athlete has to While he is in China, de Freitas competition like this one will be train like this all year." 
submit a written description to a will also try to qualify for the 2000 beneficial to him when he gets Gymnastics has brought de 
group of judges who decide Olympics. Because his country back to Iowa, and not just 
whether or not the move is origi- does not have a team, he will have because he can stay in shape. Freitas from an tropical island to 
nal enough to register. to gain an at-large berth in the He said the difficulty scale that a sea of corn. With the 2000 

The judges accepted de Freitas' Sydney Games. NCAA gymnastics uses is less Olympics in Australia, he hope~ 
move, but he has to land it at the "It's always been a dream of precise than the one used in inter- his travels across the world con· 
World Championships, in China mine," de Freitas said. national competition. 
this October, in order to register Last year as a freshman, de "Some of my teammates and I 
it. Freitas took home All-American are training for the same kinds of 

tinue. 
Of sports edttor Min lttiiY can bt ruchtd at 

mwkellyOblue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Key to Iowa City fishing: get yourself boat access 
FISHING 
Continued from Page JB 

Minnows, leaches and night 
crawlers are sold by the dozen at 
prices all under two dollars. They 
also have a wide variety of lures 
for those massive catches. 

Now that you are ready to hit 
the water, where should you go? 

The Iowa River offers the fisher 
to catch bass, catfiSh, crappies, 
walleyes and even northern pike. 

Lake MacBride offers about the 
same with some larger versions 
towards the middle of the lake. 

"Lake MacBride and the river 
are definitely the places the fish 
hit the hardest," said Leo. 

As always, there are some 
places around town which are 
kept secret from others, in hope of 
catching the big one. 

In reality though, sometimes 
those spots are unreliable. 

UI senior Joe Slattery knows 
all too well about these so called 

"secret spots." He ventured out to 
a hidden pond with Saidat one 
sunny afternoon. 

"Saidat claimed to have the 
secret spot, but when we went out 
there we caught absolutely noth· 
ing," Slattery said. "It was typical 
ofSaidat." 

Saidat said there was nothing 
wrong with the spot and ques· 
tioned his partner's fishing 
prowess. 

"You have to know how to catch 
fish," Saidat said. "They just don't 

jump in your basket." 
Access to a boat is hard to come 

by for many students, but it can 
bring more rewards if one is 
found . 

"You can cover more water in a 
boat," said Leo. "The fish out in 
the water don't get a lot of pres
sure from the bank fisherman." 

So, put down that remote con
trol and get out to the water. 

Of sportswriter Mil ..... CMt be reldltclll' 

mabowenOblut.weeo ulow• edu. 
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SPORTS 

The defense never rests with Seau 

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Atlanta's Bret Boone forces out Milwaukee's Geoff Jenkins as he tries to 
tum a double play on a Jose Valentin ground ball during the third Inning 
Wednesday. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Wade 
Boggs went 3-for-4 to move within 
eight h1ts of 3,000, and the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays beat Anaheim 4-1 
Wednesday night, the Angels' 12th 
loss in 13 games. 

Boggs smgled In the second, fifth 
and seventh innings for his 220th 
three-hit game 

Indians 7, Tigers 2 
CLEVELAND - Dwight Gooden 

gave the Indians reason to consider 
putting him back in the starting rota
tion and Manny Ramirez raised his 
major league-lead1ng RBI total to 106 
Wednesday night in Cleveland's 7-2 
win over the Detroit Tigers. 

Gooden {3·3) made the most of his 
f1rst start since July 2. limitmg the 
Tigers to fiVe hits In seven innings for 
his first win since May 18. The right
hander hasn't been happy pitching out 
of the bullpen and was further miffed 
last week when he lost a chance to start 
in New York when Indians manager 
Mtke Hargrove changed his mind. 

Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 0 
TORONTO - Butch Huskey starred 

in his second game for Boston, hitting 
a grand slam and a solo home run 
Wednesday night to lead Pat Rapp and 
the Red Sox over the Toronto Blue 
Jays 8~. 

Huskey was acquired Monday from 
Seattle and went 3-for-5 Tuesday night in 
his Red Sox debut. He came back to 
lnak open a scoreless game 10 the sixth 
inning With his second slam this year, 
and hit his 17th homer in the ninth. 

Rapp and lim Wakefield combined on 
a two·hrtter as· the Red Sox improved to 
8-1 agatnst the Blue Jays this season. 
Boston had lost 12 of 18 before sweep
tog the two-game series and moving 
ahead of the Blue Jays in the AL wild
card race. 

Phlllles 9, Marlins 4 
PHILADELPHIA -Steve Schrenk, 

making an emergency start in place of 
Curt Schilling, pitched six scoreless 
innings for his first major league vic
tory Wednesday night as the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat Florida 9-4. 

Schrenk (H), pressed into service 
because Schilling had tendinitis in his 
right biceps, had never started in the 
majors. He had not been a starter 
since 1997 for Triwe-A Rochester. 
Brewers 10, Braves 4 

ATLANTA -Geoff Jenkins drove in 
four runs and Jeff Cirillo homered and 
scored four times, leading the 
Milwaukee Brewers over the Atlanta 
Braves 10-4 Wednesday night and 
ending their five-game losing streak. 

Jenkins, who tripled, and Cirillo each 
had three hits. The Brewers stopped 
Atlanta's three:D..ame winnin(l streak. 
Royals 5, Mariners 3 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Carlos 
Beltran hit his second two-run homer 
In tWo days and Jose Rosado survived 
a shaky beginning to win his first 
game in more than a month as Kansas 
City beat Seattle 5-3 Wednesday night. 

Rosado (6-8) went seven innings 
and gave up three runs on five hits. He 
walked five and tied his season high 
with seven strikeouts in his first win 
since June 22, a span of five starts 
that included three no-decisions. 

White Sox 11 , Yankees 3 
CHICAGO - Magglio Ordonez and 

Ray Durham homered in a six-run fifth 
inning as the Chicago White Sox 
snapped the New York Yankees' 
seven-game winning streak with an 
11-3 victory Wednesday night. 

Ordonez, who had two home runs 
Tuesday night, hit his 24th over the 
center-field fence off Dan Naulty to 
open the fifth. 

Davie Allan and 
the Arrows With: 
The Knoxville Girle 

• The All-Pro linebacker is · 
expected to play linebacker 
and tight end this year. 

By B•nle Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Every so often 
during San ·oiego Chargers prac
tices, Junior Seau switches sides, 
p ulls on a white jersey and, 
presto, the All-Pro linebacker 
turns into a tight end. 

Sometimes he makes great 
catches. Other times, he simply 
looks like a linebacker trying to 
catch the ball. 

What in the name of Polynesia 
are the Chargers doing? The team 
now bas what it calls its "coconut 
package" in which Seau, from 
Samoa, and tigh t end Alfred 
Pupunu, from Thnga, would be on 
the field at the same time. 

After losing 31 games in three 
seasons, the Chargers think they 
can only gain from experim~nting 
with their best player. 

"I guarantee you if we had the 
No. 1 offense, this would never 
come up," said Seau, the Charg· 
ers' live-wire leader who's enter
ing his lOth NFL season. "The 
fact here is we need identity on 
offense. If I can add a spark to the 
offense, then let's do it. I have no 
problems about it. We're going to 
put the best players on the field ." 

The Chargers had the 24th
ranked offense and the overwhelm
ing number of blunders by quarter
backs Ryan Leaf and Craig Wheli
han repeatedly undid the work of 
the NFL's top-ranked defense. 

After the Chargers' 5-11 deba
cle, Seau urged the team to sign a 
veteran quarterback. 

Then be played some tight end 
during his e.ighth straight Pro 
Bowl appearance. He was the pri
mary receiver on the play during 
which John Elway threw his final 
scoring pass, but couldn't get open 
and Elway dumped off a 3-yarder 
to Sam Gash. 

Seau later spoke to new coach 
Mike Riley, who wants to have 
some fun while trying to win. 
Riley agreed to give him a look at 
tight end beginni~g with mini-
camps. , 

"Athletically, you can do noth
ing but agree with him," said 
Riley, who made the jump from 
Oregon State to his first NFL job. 
"I think he'd be great. If he played 
that full time, he'd probably be 

Thur~days: 
('I p.m .-Cic"d 

$2.50 
Import Pints 

$1.50 

•• 
Margaritas 

$1.25 • 
Pints (Domeltic) 

l"hur~d .1y Dinner Spni.tl 
Ut p.m. I 0 p.m.) • Conglomeration 

$3.99 • 
ll.tppy Hour 

(1\1 I 1-h p.m .) 

$1.25 
Pints (Domeltic) 

• 

Denis Poroy/Assocrated Press 
The Chargers are considering using 
Junior Seau on offense as a tight 
end as well as a linebacker on 
defense. 
Pro Bowl at it." 

Technically, Seau is being used 
as an H -back, a hybrid tight 
end/fullback who lines up in dif
ferent spots and goes in motion a 
lot more. He is used as a receiver 
and blocker. 

If this experiment works, Seau 
can expect to be in for about 10 
plays on offense during the regu
lar season. The way he looks at it, 
an improved offense will mean the 
defense will be on the field for 12-
14 fewer plays this year. 

New starting quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh had his doubts during 
spring workouts. 

"I'm really taking it a lot more 
seriously now," Harbaugh said. 
"He can really make us better on 
offense. We've got good tight ends, 
don't get me wrong, but Junior, be 
just has a spark to him or some
thing. He comes over there and he 
just makes plays. 

"We're firing all our bullets, and 
damn the torpedoes. I kind of like 
it." 

Harbaugh then uttered these 
magic words: "We've got an open
minded coach." 

Seau knows this never would 
have been possible under Kevin 
G'ilbride, the stubborn former 
head coach who was 6-16 when he 
was fired six games into last sea
son. 

About the only one not excited 
about seeing Seau at tight end is 
defensive coordinator Joe Pascale, 
who doesn't want the two-way 
duties interfering with his con
centration and zest on defense. 

"Believe me, I'm the first to say 
that if it deteriorates what I've 
done, and the bread and butter of 

who I am and what I stand for, f'll 
definitely step aside," Seau said. 

And what if Seau gets hurt play
ing offense? The coaching staff is all 
too familiar with New York Giants 
cornerback Jason Sehorn. He 
injured his knee on a kickoff return 
during an exhibition game last y~ar 
and was out for the season. 

THE 
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Pagliai 's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 ~· BloomiJlgton St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for I 00 • Family Owned Business for 36 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

\_\.!::Miiiii:::~ ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! 

WILD 
(PG-13) 

12:/ll, 3:50, 6:50. 9:50 

GENERAL'S 
DAUGHTER 

(R) 

(PG-13) 

12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45 

AMERICAN PIE 
(R) 

\ 10,4:10. 7f1J. 9:&1 

EYES WlDE SHUT· 
(R) 

l :OO, 4:H'l. 8~00 

LAKE PLACID 
(R) 

EVE7:1 5&9:~ 
fRt.SlJ>j & WED MATS . 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
HELP WANTED 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly proceaairtg mall 

EI!_S.Yl No exper18001 needed Call 
1 ·~~26-3689 Ext 4100 U 
hours. 

UCLA athletes plead 
no contest 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- Disabled 
activists booed outside as nine 
UCLA football players apologized 
in court for using handicapped per· 
mits to get better parking spots 
around campus. 

"We did not realize the serious· 
ness of our actions," linebacker Ali 
Abdul Au.iz said outside court after 
nine of 14 Bruins charged in the 
case entered pleas. 

Five more current and former 
members of the team face arraign· 
ment Aug. 25. Duval Hicks and 
Craig Walendy, two of the players, 
are in NFL training camps. 

uour faces have been posted on 
television and newspapers and we 
know we have embarrassed our 
school. our families and our· 
selves," Aniz said. "We realize we 
exercised bad judgment and we're 
anxious to make amends for what 
we've done." 

Two more Cubans 
seek asylum 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba- Two 
more Cubans - a shooter and a 
softball coach - have sought asy
lum in Canada. sources close to 
the Cuban team told The 
Associated Press on Wednesday. 

The two members of the Cuban 
delegation. to the Pan American 
Games left the team earlier this 

week, according to the sources, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Kansas State's 
Murphy inJured 

MANHATIAN, Kan. - Kansas 
State running back Frank Murphy 
will be out four to eight weeks with 
a foot injury, the school said 
Wednesday. 

Murphy broke a bone in his foot 
Monday during conditioning drills, 
the school said. 

Murphy, a 6-foot-1, 205-pound 
senior, played In eight regular-sea
son games and the Wildcats' 
Alamo Bowl loss last year. 

As a junior, he ran for 257 yards 
and five touchdowns on 55 carries 
and caught three passes for 91 
yards and another score. Murphy 
also averaged 26.3 yards on eight 
kickoff returns. 

Blue Jays acquire 
David Segul 

TORONTO - First baseman 
David Segui was dealt from the 
Seattle Mariners to the Toronto 
Blue Jays on Wednesday for pitch· 
ers Tom Davey and Steve Sinclair. 

Segui, 33, is hitting .293 this 
season in 90 games with 22 dou
bles, three triples, nine home runs 
and 39 RBIS. 

"Clearly he's going to help our 
lineup," Blue Jays general manager 

Gord Ash said. "He's an experl· 
enced bat, an experienced player 
and anytime you can add that kind 
of experience as your going down 
the stretch that's a very positive 
thing," Blue Jays general manager 
Gord Ash said. 

Segul, in Kansas City where the 
Mariners were playing the Royals, 
refused to talk to reporters as he 
left the clubhouse. 

NFL owners mixed on 
Los Angeles 

ROSEMONT, Ill., - los Angeles 
wants a football team and the NFL 
wants to accommodate the sec
ond-largest TV market In the coun· 
try. But owners and commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue wouldn't commit 
Wednesday to placing a team in the 
city. 

Developers and representatives 
from los Angeles presented a pro· 
posal that would bring a team to 
los Angeles, but in the end 
Tagllabue chose not to sign It, 
despite its non-binding nature. 
Owners and representatives from 
NFL teams met Wednesday at a 
suburban ChicaTJO hotel. 

Though Tagliabue said the 
agreement could be used as 
"framework for negotiations," he 
cited economic questions about 
how to finance a new stadium in 
los Angeles that would have to be 
addressed to get the team. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FORt 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 
335-5785 

NORTH LIBERTY Lumber YJird 
188ka drMir with class B COL II· 
oense lor local Iowa City deliver· 
lea Musl have good dnlling re
cord S1artJng rate $7 75·$9 00 
Paid hOlidays, weekends oH Ben
ellis. Will tra1n. Apply In person 
BCI Lumber 

PART·TIME tun service slatlon 
help tor aven1ngs and weekends 
Customer service. stOCIUng, and 
cleantng duties Independent, 
aalf·moiNated person w~h minor 
mechanical knowledge that would 
like to work In a cheerful atmo1· 
phere 1DP1v between 7 .30· 8p m 
at Russ' Amoco 
305 N.GIIbert St. 

PENN ELEM~NTARY BEFORE 
I AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 
1$ seeking responstble, tun. peo
ple w1th axperrenca wortung With 
children Ava1lable hou11 M-F 
7 ooam-8 30am. M·T·W·F 
2 4Spm·5 45pm, TH 1 4Sprn-
5 45pm Call (319)358-4097 (pag
er) or (319)626-2373 

STUDENT CLERK: 20 houri 
week Word processing; proce68 
mall , photocoPVIng catalOg up
datal end tiling Expertence wrth 
Access. Microsoft Word pret.rred 
Mernoon hours· flextble 1·5p.m 
Conlact Ann Dudler, UHS, 100 
Hawkins Dnve (319)356·0766. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 1 recog· 
nlzed leader 1n the proviSion ol 
comprehensive servroes tor peo
ple w1th dlsabrl•tres in Eastern Io
wa, has job opportun1ties for entry 
leVel through management posl· 
!tons Caf Chrrs at 1·800-401· 
3665 or (319)338·9212 

TELEPHONE Contractor now hw· 
lng experrencer:t telephone bad<· 
hoe operators, d•rectional drrll op
eratons to work in Iowa C1ty area 
Top wages according Ia expen
ence. Travel expenses lnsur· 
ance. vacation pey, etc. Dnvera 
ltoensa and drug test required 
Trans Am Cable (417)532-8112 

Classifieds 
111 Co~munications Center • 335-5784 IS .!Cdong a mponstble and 

d~ndable pan-time mdt· 
Vidual to ass1S1 v.'lth ship-

_____ ___. 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancel/atio ns 
ping mpon tbihtl~ 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rece1ve 1n return. It Is /mpossib/6 for us to mvestlgete 
eve ad that ,.. ulres cash. • 

Requutmcnts include good 
computer knowledge 

and sltoog organil:ldonal 
kills. Gcne!11 shlpptng 

kno\\iedge tS p~ferred 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6~00p.m. 
321 Nor1h Hall (W•Id B•ll's Gille) 

B)ttj'BRIGHT 
offers FrH ~•ncy Testing 
Conlldenti•fCoun~ling 

•nd Support 
No oppoinlmenl ntctSS~ry 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Suite 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT relrlgerators tor rent. 
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.95/ day, $291 weell 

TrawUng this weekend? 
Rent a piece or mind. 

Call Big Ten f:len1als 337- RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles lontghl. 1-80().766·2623 
ext. 9320. 

HELP WANTED 
AUTO DETAILER needed ASAP. 
Benelrts. pay negotrable. EliPSri· 
ence necessary (319)339·1708 

• CARPENTER'S helper Part· 
trme. $81 hour. No &lljlllrrence 
necessary. Must have own car. 
John, (319)331·0407 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
CLASSIC SMILES DENTISTRY 
is looking for energettc. team or~ 
ented dental ass1stant Ajlply In 
person, 611 East Burttngton 
Street. Iowa City. lA 522-40 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours $25k· S80kl 
year 1·800-476-8653 ext 7958. 

YOU CAN 
AND 
YOU CARE 

We need quality 
people. People with 
ability who want to 
use it in work that 

makes a difference to others. We 
offer competitive wages with 

excellent benefits. If you 
are interested in a fuiHime 

Dietary position or If you feel 
you are a candidate for our 
Nurse Assistant Training 

Program. call us today. 

Ct14111M•I•l•~ 
M A N 0 R 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA 
Phone 319-338-7911 

c,1flNIJAR BLANK 
Mall 01 bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
De.dllne for submitting items to the Calendar column is I pm two days 
prior to publication. Items nYY be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published mo~ tf11n onre. Notices Which a~ commercial 
advertisements will not be ac:c:epted. Please print ciNrly. 
Event ________________ _ 
Sponsor _______________ _ 

Day, date, time-- --- - - ----- ----
I.Ocation __ ':'""':"' _ _ ___. ___ ~-;-----:--:----
Contad person/phone_..;..... __ --..;~_._.__ ............... _ 

HELP WANTED 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

Current openings 
-Part·time ~~ngs $7 ()(). $7.50/ 
hour 
-FuP.11me 3rd $8.()(). 59 001 hr 
Midwest Janltortal Service 
2466 10111 St Coralville 
Apply between 3-Spm .or cart 
338-9964 

GREAT jobs for Fall nowl Call 
with your schedule, (319)337· 
4411 . Par1·11me. no nights 0< 
weekends 

LONGFELLOW Before and After 
School Program i8 seet<rng re
sponsrble tun lollrng people with 
expenence working wrth ch11dren 
toJorn our team. Hours are MTWF 
2· 5· 5·30p.m, Thursday 1·45-
5 30p.m. For more rnformatJOn 
oontact Joel at (319)358·1743 

HELP WANTED 

Th1s rs an ideal pos11ion for 
an iodt~idual who wams 
a upplemeotlltncome 

ll.ith flOJbtlity, 

~1t1oo is :n'lil~ble from 
Augu t through January 

FlaJble hours 
(approlOmatel} 30) 
Mond~) thru Friday 

CaU or send restlll!e to: 
101\'a Hawk Shop 
ms Hwy. 6 we~~ 

Coralville, Iowa SH41 
319·337 -8662 

FAMILY THERAPIST 
Making a Difference .... Every Day 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. has a part 
time, Family Therapist position 
available serving people with 
disabilities through our Family 

Centered Services program. This 
position helps meet the social and 
emotional needs for children and 

families in Johnson and 
surrounding counties. 

A Bachelor's degree in a human 
services field and two years of 

experience in a human services 
capacity is required. Flexible 
schedule averaging about 20 

hours per week at $11.50 
per hour. 

Send cover letter and resume to: 

Family Systems 

A~ Systems 
ID. Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 1st Ave. South 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
. Carriere' Routes 

The Circulltion Dep•rt.ment of The D• 1y low•n hAt openr~t 
for ~:~mert' routa 1n w low• Citi 1nd Cor11vtt.e JreJt. 

Route Seneftte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K••p your w"k.nd• FREEl) 
No collection& 
Carrier conteet e - · WIN CASHI 
U"lverelty t:lreak5 
Dellver:Y deadline - 7am 
Earn extra Gaehll 

Fall Routee Avalla171e 8/23/99 
• S. !Jodee , 
• 6. Vsn 5urtn, Bowery 
• 0Qrm&: M'l'flower, Burge. Stanley, Curr~r. D1um, 

51ata-, Rei~ow, Quadrangle 
• Myttle Ave, Melroeo Ct;OIIve, RJverekJe Ct. 
• Orchard, GIPtin Or, 6enton, H~ 1 West 

• Motor litouu , Holld•y RO.lld •re• In Cor.-lvllle 
• ~ec, Ol;to, Rider, T eetere Ct. 

• O•kcreet 6t. 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS HEEDI!O 

New and sl• month lniCIIYt do· 
nora now racetvt $100 tor four 
CIOnattOnl madl Wlthrn 1 14 day 
penod For mora ontorrnatron cal 

or stop by SERA TEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
~08 S Gilbert StrH I 
Iowa Crt; 3~t-7Q39 

THE LEMME BEFORE lr AFTER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM Is loolung 
lor reaponltbla, energetrc:. canng 
ata" to wotk with ch1kfr,.., 11011 r, 
I 2 Polttlont evalllbla A .. letanl 
Director. $81 hour, 30flral week 
Must ba avt~able M·F 7 00· 
8 30am lnd I 30-5 30pm Aide, 
$81 hour, hount vary. H rnter•ted 
call Robtn 0 33 H 033 

AnENTIOH RECREATION 
AND EDUCATION MAJORS 

Weber BefOre and After School 
Program Ia now Mlno program 
llalf lor the 1999- 2000 achOOI 
year (we tram 1n July and /wo 
guii\ Duties Include IUI)arV!Ilng 
chlidren In IIC1rvrtteS a!ISISttng rn 
planning and preparai!Oilt, chap
eroning lleld lnpa, and matnlaln· 
lng 1 sate environment for chll· 
drtn Expertence btnlllclltl llUt 
not necessary tor hire Hou11 are 
6 45·8 30am. M F. 2 30-6 OOpm, 
M T W, F, and Th 1 30-6 OOpm 
can Arrry or Klm tor more Inform~ 
1100 II (318)3Se-8 f &4 

Mom ... 
or someone that can 

dean like her. 4-8 
hours per night, 

Monday-Friday. $7.25 
per hour plus Slk per 

liour attcnd,lnce/ qual· 
ity bonuq. Call Scott 
at 1-800-249-6161 

I 338-9964. 
MIDWEST 

JANITORIAL 
SERVICE, INC. 

Since 1958 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
ATT!NTIOH ALL Ul 

I TUDENTII 
GAlAT RESUME• IUILDlR 

GRUTJOII 
8a 1 kr; to 1111 UnrVIIr 1ty1 lutwl 

lnd join 
THI UNIYI!RSITY OF IOWA 
FOUHDATION TELl FUND 

..,, ~hOutlll 
CAI.l NOWI 

335·3.442, ext 417 
Leave nama. phont numi!M, 

and bast ltrne to CIIN 

It ad oc ('orporattnn, an 
Apple I:.Out:utton St~lt, 
Agent is e~tn& applr · 
t:UOI\ for the JlO'ItiOO ol 
Sy,rem\ Fngrneer. The 
quall lt~d imh\'1dual wtll 
he part or an 
liJdtktdJApplt.: hi her 
education' '<lk~ teo~m. 
r;overin!! the M·ll~ of lown 
and Ncbr~l.il. I hi ~i· 
rion w1ll hu1ld upon the 
follow1ng 1'\."tommcnd c.J 

knowled&e: Mactnto'h 
~:omputcr ~11ltion. b~,jc 
nctW!lrking. good rc-.t<trch 
and ~ani1 tiona! k1ll' 
Thi' i un e~~:cllent oppor· 
lUnny to ~rome in\'OI\cd 
in e~"tinll c0111pullnJ 
tcchnoloay r~nd\ for 
Higher EdUClltion! 
AppltcJnh "'ill be tlfllaLt • 
t:d tmmetltatel~ for re\tew 
proc.:' . F.OL 
Pfea...c ..end co,cr letter. 

rr'iume. induding 3 
refcrt~c' to:. 
J~nntfcr Burn,, 

f:ducanon Sal s fan&rr, 
)870 E •. mr..t. 

Creighton, .\10 64739, 
ORcrmtl: 

J<!nntfcr JohatldiXl..~'t>m 
lnqutrc: 816- 62-8100 

School Bus Drivers Wanted 
• No experience necessary • Paid Traimng 

• Earn In excess of $10.75 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

Tod•yf (319) 354-3447 or Apply In PtrJon 

HELP WANTED 

Coralville Parks and Recreation 
The Place to Meet Your Goal ! 

Opportuntur- to ~t -.~te\ tr )our au..l, fm u 
m COI'lt\tllc ~'and Re.:ttillk>n. WhdM it" • "•Y to pa) ttur 
b1fl,, ~'Pffi~nct for cia-~. or a rffilme bouldtr I :w pu>1 

cmplo)mtnl, v.e lllJ) lta•t thr: perfect PI ltK )tlll 

P..,n~t>n'- A~.,l•ble 
Pnlgn1m Site Oti!(\(\C for a Before nd Alia ·hO<JIPft!ICIIll
Applicauon ~adltnc-Ausu.~ 9 

Youth CouMCII!r'.. Be.f<n and A It~ hoot ""'sram 
Qne'(l(I·One Youth COWt..tlor 10 llur\ ,.1th t'hiklrtn 

1\lth 'pccial nttd' 
Pori. M•rntcnarKt 
Recrto~tron Cenltr upcn 1\0C\ 

V.:at~r S<if(ty ln\lruttO!'o and A1dh 
ureauanh 
Pmgram Leadt" 

Applicauon Dt.idhnt-Auau>~ ~ • 

Job dt\cnptttllh md application:. nta) ~ uNtned Ill the Corihillc 
Rttttttton Cemcr. 1506 8th Stl'ffi. ur II II\ • ~·"ill! 10 lara 
IOOI't about how v.e can trtAit tht ~rb )<lll'll k>\t Fltu 
around )OUr <chtdulc. M1nunty £1WI'\ and JlCN!II' v.1th di~htiel 
~'OUra'ed to appl). E.OE. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
$6.00 • $8.00 per hour 

The University of Iowa Water Plant i looking 
for Part-time student employee for 

the following po itions: 

Swdent Operator/Mai11temmce: Week and/or 
Weekend shi ft work, duties include ~lmple 

chemical analy i , plant operation and 
monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates with a 

major in science or engmeenng. Computer 
background with experience in rational datob~ 

and MS Office highly de irable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Admini trative Office, 208 W. Burllngtoo St . 

Room 102. Call 335-5168 for more informat1oO. 
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----------------------------~-------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ______ ~--.......... -
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r. UIP 

I 
DIRECT SUPPORT 

AS ISTANT 

~ 4 ~"""···~%'c., 
Sy t m1 Unlimit d, recognized leader 

in the prov1 ion of comprehensive services 
for peopl wHh dt bilthea, has openings 
for apphcanla who want aomethmg more 

than •just n job•. We offer: 

1. Th chance to prove that you can 
aolve problems that mak a difference. 

2. Th chan to put your ~ucation 
to work. 

s. The chanc U> h lp aomeone enjoy 
the ben fit of Jiving in Iowa City. 

4. A gr t p id training program. 
6. Fl k.ibl work chcdule avatlable 24/7. 
6. Up to 18.00 per hour tarting pay. 

For mort information or lo apply, contact: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporal !on 

Chri Ruck.daschel 
S ~m1 Unlimited, lnc. 

1556 Fir t Avenue 
Iowa Ctly, lA 52240 

EOE 

ELPWANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to ftll a production assistant 

ntem pos1tion n the production 
departm nt ror the fall semester. This 

job involv s advertis ng paste-up 
approximately 8-10 hrs. per week. 

This unpaid position may be 
recognized for Cooperat1ve 
Education intemship credit. 

Hour re flexible. 
Please appty In Room 201N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m. Wedn sday, August 18 to 

Heidt Owen 
Production Manager 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

"'"'" 

EDUCATION 
LOVE·A·LOT child cere II lOOking 
lor full and part-time anostanl 
ftiChtfl to IIIII In July/ August 
Please 1pply 11 213 6th Street, 
COIIIvllle or call Julje (31 8)351· 
Ot06 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
shifts API)Iy In person betwHn 
2-lp_ rn · l!illverslly Alntetlc Club 
1300 t.lelrote Avt 

AT'S BAA a GRILL 11 hlrtng ber· 
ttnderl, waltreSMS and DJs. 
Must be IVBI14ble tor Fall and 
wttl<endl Pltue apply at 826 S 
Clmton Monday· Fnday 1Q-.4p m 

NOW 
HIRING 
full-time a.m. cook. 

Good starting 
wages & uniform 

provided. 
Call 351-1 904 for 

appointment. 

RETAIL/ SALES 
RETAJL SALES 

Part·ltme counter help at our Cor· 
at Ridge Mall Locat1011 Excdenf 
student opportvntfy 1 &-24 hoUra 
per -'t ContJct Mtkl at 

HAWKol HARLEY.oAVIDSON 
8031stAva 
Corllvlfll 

BOOKS 

INSTRUCTION 
SKVDtVE LestoN. tandem 
~. a~<y surfing ParaiHe Sky· 
dlvt!lnc 
319-472-4975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

And out from till Coon Blue Book 
lor lllUIAJ llllfnlrnenta ard 
~ Wt buy sell, trade. 

w:;Vu'.lc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
IIR MUSIC HEAD ,..nta to buy 
you< tMd CQIIII)IC1 cfliQ and re· 
r:ortll .,., ""'-' 0111111 worft 
(Jta, ·64-4709 

PETS 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAQI! COMPANY 

l.P' •led on 1ht eo.atvttlt stnp 
2• hQuiiii!(:U!Jfy 
/lj- 8WIIabie 

33M1S5, 331-o200 

ABC AAARTMENT MOYERS 
1318132 f ·2272 -d!IV••-k. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FUANITURI! IN THE DAllY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

WILL 1!10\4 yOU Local C.l JI(JI 
lOr '"' ..,.,.. 364·8056 

IUY. ltl UHd GOmp\lt"'. com· 
pleta 4811 lytleml StaftJ1111 at 
1120 J I L Computtra. 528 
Soul~ D\AtuQue Str"l Iowa Ctty. 
(3181364 8217 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'I ANTIOU! MALL l 
CONIIGNM&NT CENTER 
Quality t ~ ~Itt u~ hoult· 
hckl furnoahtngl OHita chuar.. 
1101 lltfi'Cll klt.:tllll II ml tiC 
Wt htYI fll0\4 to a b~r and 
belt! locellonl Come ... Ul II 
1725 8oynJin IOd ti'YW • (btlltnd 
8toc: ltf Vtdtol l.4onday 
lhr~SatJrday tG-5 30prn 
Tue lnd Thulldaya open 
""" 1 (3ta)3.51 8328 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

USED FURNITURE 
MOTIVATED seller Futon and re-
cllntng chair for aale S30 each or 
$40 for lief Contact John at 
(3 t 9)351-7022 

QUEEN Silt sola/ sleeper, coun
try ~101 sofa( two swJVBI chairs AI· 
ler .00 call 319)338-4524 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthopediC manreiiS 
set Brasa headbOard and frame 
Never used· 11111 1n plastiC. Cost 
$1000, li!ll $300. (319)362-7177 

READTHISIIII 
FrrHJ cJel•very. puamnleet, 
bnJndnBIIHUI 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & tal Ave Coralville 
337...()556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the IOiultonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337...()556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? VJSn HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store full of clean 
used lurnrture plus dtshes, 
drapes. larnpa and otner neuse
hold 1tems. All at reasonable pri· 
ces Now accepting new consign· 
men11. 
HOUSE WORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
2· ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
1- 40X60 & 1· SOX t OO, Must sell. 
Best ofler, 30- SO% Off 
(800)379·3754 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

TWIN waterbed frame With regu
lar twtn maltress and boxspnng 
sso Sara (319)341 -n64. 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 1/2 E Bur6ngton St. 

·Form Typing 
'Word Processtnp 

RESUME 
Q U AL ITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Stnee 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certllled Professio
n.! Resume Writer w•l: 

'Strengthen your extsltng 
matertafa 

"Compoee tnd deStgn your 
resume 

·wrrte your cover lerters 
'DevelOp your fOb search strategy 

Acttve Member Professional 
AssoctatJOfl of Resume Wntars 

354-7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burhnpton Sl 

Completa ProfesSional Consulle· 
I ton 

' 10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Leiters 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word proci&SJng all ktnds Iran· 
ICfrptJOr\S notary. coptes FAX 
phOne anawenng 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edtt· 
11111· any/ an word processing 
needs Julia 358-1545 leave 
message 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Burltngton Sl 

'Mar:/ WIIVkNtt/ DOS 
'Papera 
'Thas. formatong 
'LegaV AfW MLA 
'BustneSS graphiCs 
'Rush Jobl Welcome 
'VISA/ MuterCard 

FREE Parking 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men • and women's alterations, 
20",. dracount Willi s1udent 1 D. 
Above Sueppera Flowers 
128 112 East Wash1ngton Street 
Dlal351-1229 

GARAGE/PARKING 
WANTED: garage. carport, or 
p1rlung ~pace on eest side Iowa 
Ctty near downtown Call Brian 
(319)337-7801 

BICYCLE 
CANNONDALE 11193 M700, Shl· 
mana U< Great oond1tion ~00 
(319)358-8962 

MOTORCYCLE 
11118 Horlda VTR250 Oreal flrsl 
bike $8001 080 Call (319)341· 
0780 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11114 Chrysler New Yorker 
80,000 EleCtric 1\>Wrythlng, pluSh 
11500 (319)335-1870 

11114 Buock Century V6 96K 
Exc.llent condtlton. 
$5300. (319)337-9717 

1H7 010 Metro NC, excellent 
condrtlon $6000 (319)335·3893 

FOA SALE: 1e&ll Chrysler New· 
port 383 twin tvlbo muffler. Runs. 
but not dllVIbll. $300/ 080 
(319)34 Hl352 

onllj $399 
intll•du. 

MaVIitf ~ d /iMt mMIA'6. wrt 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CHEVY Beretta 1989 V6. Air. 
sunrOOf, runs great $2000 
(319)35-4-6325 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars. 
trucl(s or vans Ouock esttmates 
and removal (319)67&-2789 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSSS CASH FOR CARS WI 
Hawl<eye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Drive 
339·0431 . 

1984 BMW 633 CSI. 2·door 
coupe. $4000. (319)337-3979 

1987 Nissan Pulsar, auto, 2-door, 
170K, $6001 080. {319)354· 
6623 

1H2 Nlssan M~ima SE, sunroof. 
charcoal gray, tint, PW, PL /4JC, 
115K, $5500/ 080. (319)887· 
9464 

1H2 Toyota Cetica GT, Maroon, 
95K. 5-soeed. NC, PW, PL, 
cruise, AMlFM/10CD, moonroof, 
$6400/ OBO. (319)341·6659 

1996 Honda CJVIC EX. Fuly load
ed Including CD chanrr. 85K 
nlgnway m11es Must sel $9800/ 
OBO (319)629-5162 

MITSUBISHI 1994 Galant 75K 
miles. PS. PW, automatiC. $8000/ 
080 Call (319)341-0968 

VOLKSWAGEN FOK 11188. OL, 
4·door, new hres, runs great. 
$1500. {319)358-9962. 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has tne largest selec· 
lion of pre-owned Votvos in east· 
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv
ICe what we sel l. 339-7705 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO glass replacement Low 
pr1C8s, mobtle serviCe. (319)351· 
5528. leave message 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane 
338-3554. European & Japanese 
Repair Specialist 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADI214. Sleeping rooms, all utiln· 
les paid, close to cempus Off· 
street parking, M-F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI412. Rooms, walktng dis· 
lance to campus, on Linn St., wa
ter paid. M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178. 

AD1715. Rooms, walktng dis· 
lance to doWntown, some availa· 
ble now. All utJhtles patd Off. 
street parking M·F. 9·5 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE now and Fall. Three 
blocks hom downtown Each 
room has own sink, frl~ & A/C. 
Share kitchen & bath w1th males 
only $2251 s. 230 plus electric. 
Call 354·2233 

CLEAN· non-smoking female. No 
pets. full cable, ulthlies pa1d. wro, 
$260. (319)351·5388 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available August 

Furmshed NO pels 
(319)35-4·2413 

OORMSTYLE room. August 16th, 
$245.00 a month+ electric, miCro
wave. refrigerator, desk, shelves 
and stnk provtded Five rn1nute 
walk to Law and FJ81dhouse No 
pels 203 Myrde Avenue. Can 
(319)338·6189 

FALL LEASING. One block lrom 
campus Includes lridge and mi· 
crowave. Share bathroom. Stan
log at $255, all utJtrtles paid Call 
(319)337·5209. 

FURNISHED rooms at 946 Iowa 
Ava Uhl~ies included Shared 
bathroom and kotchen Call 
(319)354·5n3 aher 5p.m. 

FURNISHED rooms for lemales. 
500 block Iowa Avenue. 5235· 
$280 No smokin~ No pelS No 
waterbeds. Utthltas tncluded, 
wro (319)338-381 o 
HISTORICAL nouse; SpaCIOUS; 
cal VveiCome, hardWOOd flOOrs, 
laundry, parking. $350 ulthltes in· 
eluded; (319)337-4785. 

MAY or August qUiet singles; 
flex1ble lease; cat possible, laun· 
dry; $210 to $265 uliltlies lnclud· 
ad, (319)337-4785 

MONTH·TD-MONTH, nine montn 
and one year leases Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call Mr Green. 
(319)337·8665 or fill out appiJCa· 
lion at 1165 South R1vers1de 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close. well 
furnished, $285· $310, own bath, 
$365, utJ!i~es included. 338-4070. 

ROOM for rent for student man 
Summar and Fall (319)337·2573 

SUPER clean, super close·Jn, 
large rooms for rent in quiet non· 
smok1ng environment Laundry fa
Ctltlles, off-street parking, clean1ng 
servtce. Flexible leases, available 
now and August 1 Call {319)338-
3975 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE grad/ prolesslonal, non
amoker, 1or two bedroom apart· 
menl Close to UIHC. $2751 
montn On busllne Available Au· 
gust 1st. (319)335--4386 

FEMALE, non-smoker, live--In 
aide Rent unlttles, part of salary 
33&-7693. 

GRAD student wanted 10 share 
histone home Close to campus 
S388 (319)354·0895 

ORAD studenV professional, non· 
lmol<tng, use common rooms, 
great hoUse. close campus. ce· 
ble. W/0, /4JC, off-street park1ng, 
buslme, super market, $275, tf2 
utiltllea Available 8/15 (319)338· 
4743 

GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL, 
non-smoker share nice three bed· 
room, two bathroom house witn 
two graduate! prolesslonal wom
en lnd one dog A/C, deck. quiet, 
nelahborhood. Available Au_g_uat 
S28o plus 1/3 ut1lnles (31 Q)33i-
7330, Beth. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
GRADUATE student Very niCe 
two bedroom lpfiJtmenl nMr 
Dental School (319)341--0621 

NICE two bedroom in CoralvUie. 
Big. clean, cneap. Free parking 
and more Available August 1 
Call Nicole (319)354·5790. 

ONE room In two bedroom apart· 
ment. Ctose to campus, ASAP 
Ftrst month's rent paid (319)358-
8099. Em~y 

PERFECT roommate Reasona· 
ble rent. SIX blocks from cambus. 
No smoking or TV addJC11on 
Available now. $2151 month plus 
112 utilnles. (319)34HI458 

TO SHARE house. Close 10 cam
pus wro, par1<ing porch Call 
Elena (319)339-4834. 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment. Clean, newer. $2951 
month. Available August 1st 
(319)339·9489. 

TWO BEDROOM. Coralville, 
Available August. Please call 
(319)35-4·9351. 

TWO GRADUATe students want 
non-sm0k8r to snare two bed· 
room apartment. (515)223-9068 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to share apartmenV friend· 
snip wnh same 201 5th 51reet,#1, 
CorafVtlle Your place or mine 

ROOMMATE needed at 513 
Bowery August free. rent $3151 
negotiable. Cell (319)354·5102 or 
{319)351-2648 ask for Chris. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FOUR students seektng house
mate, fun but senous student 
want1ng horne were studying is 
poss1ble M·F East side house 
$2401 month plus ultlilles 
(319)354-5854. 

GRAD/ professional. Own room in 
house near law, hospital. Wood 
floors. NC. laundry, parking. 
Kristor (319)339-1122 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 
335--5785 

MEDICAL student seeks room· 
mate to share hOuse near UIHC 
August 1st. $3751 month. Call 
{319)688-9605 

MEDICAL student seeks room
male to share new two bedroom, 
two bath apartment. Westside 
WID, CIA disnwasher, garage 
$360 plus utilities. (319)354·7214 

ROOM available In house, close 
to campus. W/0, CIA, parking, 
$270 plus utilities (319)358·0894 

THE HOUSING 
CLEARINGHOUSE 

sponsors roommate match1ng 
meeltngs on Fndays in July and 
August. Contact (319)335-3055 
for details 

TO share two bedroom apart· 
menl, close to downtown. $3441 
month plus 112 Ultltties. (319)365· 
6250 

TWO roommates needed for five 
bedroom east side house. Avatla· 
ble August I Call (630)662-6995 
Jeremy 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI209. COME enjoy the quiet 
and relax In the pool or by the 
fireplace In Coralville EHICiency, 
one bedroom. two bedroom. $250 
deposit Laundry faCJitty, off-street 
parking lot Some wrth fireplace 
and deck Swimming paol, water 
paid M-F, 
9-5, (319)351·2178 

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments availa
ble now and fall Call A U A. 
Property Management at 
(319)351 -8391 (319)354·2787 

DOWNTOWN; IneXpensive, 
cheerful two bedroom in base· 
ment of house, summer only; no 
pets; (319)337-4785 

ONE and two bedroom near U of I 
Hospitals and Law Scnool. Heat/ 
water patd. {319)354-2514, 
(319)351-6404 

ONE bedroom, four blocks to 
down1own $499, H/W paid 
(319)466-9404 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI1 18B. Rooms, 1/2 block from 
Burge Uttltlt8S paid, laundry facfli. 
1y, parking available. M·F, 9·5, 
(319)351-2178. 

ADI22. EHiclency on Gilbert, 
close to downtown and campus. 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

AUGUST. ONE BEDROOMS 
starting at $470 up to $5681 wtlh 
study. Close 10 cempus No pets 
(319)466·7491. 

AVAILABLE now. One bed· 
rooms $456/ month Wood flOOrs, 
oH·slreel parking No pels. 
(319)46&-7491. 

CHARMING, rustic one bedroom 
overloolcing woods; cats wel
come. parking: laundry; $445 uhl· 
lttes Included; {319)337-4785 

HAS character. Cute, clean . quiet 
area. No pets. Reterences. S350 
(319)35Hl690 

NON·SMOKING, spacious. well 
furnished, quiet, close. $510 
SinQie occupsnf (3t9)338·4070 

ONE bedroom apartment for rent 
Old VJC1orlan house. $450, H/W 
patd. 212 S.Jonnson (319)354· 
8666 

SMALL basement efficiency 1n 
oldet house; 5300 heal, hot water 
paid, (319)337·4785. 

TWO room study apartment for 
rent to quiet female non-smoking 
grad snares bathroom with other 
ladles In upstairs of niCe close-In 
east aide owner occupied house. 
Own kitchen, refrigerator. New 
carpet. $280 References 
(319)337-5348. 
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---~----EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom plus study In base
ment of house, park•ng, laundry, 
eels welcome. relerences re
quired, $48S utJinies Included; 
(319)337·4785 

TWO BEDROOM 
618 Iowa Avenue. S600 water 
patd Off-street parking Included 
Call (319)354·8666. 

650 South Johnson HeaV water 
patd $575. Off-street park1ng in· 
cluded Call (319)3~-8068 

ADI1301. Two bedroom, cats al· 
lowed WfD In buHdtng, Off·streel 
par1<i~ Depos" 112 of one 
months rent M·F. 9-5 (319)351· 
2178 

ADI482. Two bedroom apartment 
In newly renovated house off· 
slreal parking, lots ol lighl, a must 
see, $750 ~Jus utilities Keystone 
Propart1as (319)338--6288 

ADI030. Two bedrooms CIA, 
laundry facility, oH·street parking. 
M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178 

ADI947. Two bedroom Coral· 
VIlle, near new mall off-street 
parking, WfO lacthly, diShwasher, 
CIA, water paid M·F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

BENTON MANOA, furnished, wa· 
ler rid, August 1st (319)338· 
477 

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom, 
energy efflctenl WD. cats okay 
August 1st (319)338-4774 

HUGE two bedroom, parktng, 
walk to campus. August 1 Call 
Dave (319)354·2632 Also two 
single bedrooms for rent to share 
kitchen 

JUST REDUCED. TWo bedrooms 
across from Arena Available 812 
$635, heat and water paid Un
dCifground parking. Can LRE 
(319)338--3701 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 
Holiday Ad Coralv~le. Close to 
Coral Ridge Mall, Oakdale Cam· 
pus and Rockwell. Two bed· 
rooms, $465-$500 month Bus· 
line. Bring your pets I 339·1 509 
HHp://members aol con'Vknoll· 
rtdgelkg ntml 

LARGE two bedroom basement 
$480 plus Ultltltes Private en
trance Good locatiOn. (319)351· 
4693 

ONE to two person. 1/2 blOCk to 
bushne. Has character, hardwood 
floors. Yard. declc, quiet area No 
pets References $535 
(319)35 1·0690. 

AVAilABLE NOW! 
Very Large 2 Bedroom 

Apartments ONLY 
$510/MO., Heat and 
Water Paid! Balcony, 
NC, Laundry, Bus, 

Storage, Parking. Abo 
Available 8/1 or mid
August. Call Barten 
Building Services@ 
351-4452 to view! 

HUGE 2 BEDROO MS 
-970 sq. ft. ONLY 

$515/MO., 
Water/Sewer Paid. 

Available AuJ_\ust 1 or 
mld-AugustY'! 1-1/2 
Bath, Balcony, Pool, 
Central Air, Parking, 
Bus, Laundry. Call 

Barten Building 
Services@ 351 -4452 

to view! 

TWO bedroom apartment In 
North 
Liberty. Available August. H/W 

TWO bedroom apartment. West 
side. Walking dtslanJC8 to hosptlal, 
$5501 month No pets. Call 
(319)351·6236. 

TWO bedroom apartmenls. Au· 
gust 1. $538· $660. ClOse to cam
pus. Ut1l~ias vary by locabon No 
pets (319)46&7491 

TWO BEDROOM townhornes 
from $4-49 Call (319)337·3103 

TWO to three persons Brown 
Street. Close. Has character, 
hardwood floors. Two bedrooms 
plus a studio area. No pets. Grad 
s1udanl preferred References. 
$850 (319)351·0690 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
M50. Specious two bedroom 
Convenient to cempus. Recently 
remodeled, CIA. dlshwasner 
Wastvlr/ Dryer hookups Off· 
street parking No pets Avatlable 
mtd·August (319)338-0870. 

ADI09. Two bedroom dupleX$ •n 
Iowa Ctly For local10n and more 
informatton Call (319)351·2178, 
M·F, 9-5 

CONDO FOR RENT 
LUXURY west side condoe. 
Brand new two bedroom, two 
bathroom condoe Never be1ore 
offered No Sleps' Elevator for 
easy access under ground park· 
ing Huge balcontel, some woth 
walk·1n pantues and more 
$1095· $12001 month Cd Mtke 
VanD)'ke (319)321·2659. Lepoc & 
Krgger Rea~ofl 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BRICK nouse. Tnree bedroom, 
three bathroom. Muscetine Avt 
Ftreplace, WOOd flooB, busltneS 
$1100' montll plus utilities 
(319)338·3071 

FIVE bedroom house Avatlable 
August 1 Close to downtown 
Fenced yard Two car garage 
WID. Call Sean (319)339-9320. 

LARGE baauttful 1WO bedroom 
Sun room, basement laundry, ga
rage. qreal kttchen $8001 month 
Depos" rBQUJred (319)354-6075. 
leave message. 

LARGE four or five bedroom 
nouse. Off-street parking, yard. 
WID, miCrowave Available sum· 
mer sublet wnh fall opflon. No 
pets St0951 St295. After 
7:30p rn. cell (319)354·2221 

LARGE house. close-In, $900 
Tenants pay ultlrtii!S. AV8llable 
August (319)645·2075 

THREE bedroom, one level home 
w~h two full baths. large ktlchen, 
dining area, garage. $9251 month 
No pels. Close to hoep1lal. 
(319)657·3399 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR bedroom, two story two 
bath, CIA, large yard. Mercer 
Park. Lucas School OtSiricl. 2839 
SterNng Drive. $109K or best bet· 
tar offer. (319)338·2523 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FSBO: 323 Fairview A~ 2+ 
bedrooms wrth full buemenl n-
dudong office. detach garage, 
8CI'eened porch $104,800, week· 
days by appointment (318)»7· 
8308. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
t4X&5 very moe two bedloom lo
cated In Western Hrll Coon 
(319)&45-2815 lYeii. onga ba-
730and IOJOpm 

14X70 Rollohoml 1975 Three 
bedroom, one bathroom Fire
place All appliances. Many Im
provements 1319)430-5636 

14X72. 1979 two bedroom, two 
bathroom FireplaCe North Uber· 
ty $7500' obo. (319)683-3283 or 
(3t9)335-1523 

1974 tnree bedroom, one bath 
$10,000 negobable. (319)643-
2639 after 6:00pm 

2000 
· 14K70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $19,900. 
2000 
-28•44 three bedroom. two bath
room, $33,900 
Horkhehner Enterprleee Inc:. 
1·800-832-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. and Sun. 1 --4p.m. 

1014 E Markel 
Cnarmtng two bedroom, one 
bathroom turn-of·tha-Cenlury, 
pine floors, patiO and flower gar· 
den New CIA, furnace, warer 
healer and roof Ample parking 
$79,500. 
(319)351-7556 or (515)255-9509. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 10 1000 lqUBrt feel 
Pnme offiCe space, n-r. clean, 
seven locations Starting at $99 
(319)351-8370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
STORAGE/ production space 
wtth adjacent oNicel retail apace. , 
Close to campus and downtown. 
$10001 month {319)338-9401 • 

1992 MUSTANG 
LX CONVERTIBLE ' 

New top, air, power 
windows, power locks. 

12 disc changer. 
$5300/0BO. $1000 

under book. 337-6794. 

1989 Ford F150 XLT 
Lariat Super Cab 
4x2 longbed with bed 
liner. 5 speed, 142,000 

very clean. $4,500. 
354-8073. 

1991 Honda Civic 
5-speed, low mileage, 

one owner, tilt, 
new tires, 

excellent shape. 
$4500/080 
351-6003. 

1995 Saab 900 SE 
TURBO 

5 speed, leather, sunroof, 
50,000 miles, PW, PL. ABS, 

alarm, climate control, 
power seats, keyless entry. 
$15,400. Phone 338·5693 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA OS 

Black wflvory interior, 74,000 
miles, 5 spd., A/C, tiN, AM/FM 
cassette, PW, PL, ABS, cruise, 
keyless, sunroof, new brakes, 

$7,600/0BO. 339-8319. 

1988 Honda 
Accord LXI 

Black. Great condition. 
Excellent upkeep. AC, 
power windows. $2300 
OBO.Call Kathleen e 

1 

JA ~ 1s w;tt-;A ~ w:., 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 

30DAYSFOR I $4.0 (ph~~ot:nd II 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

aulomatlc transmission, 
rebuitt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: 1 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L 2~~3~·!7!4 ~ 2~~~5-J 
) ~ J 
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Publicity Photo 
Tbe brothers Ween in their early rockln' days, Gene (left) and Dean. 

'Weening' people from boring music 
• Ween will bring its multi
talented, multi-layered, 
sometimes-bizarre sound to 
the Union Bar tonight. 

By .11r1mr Erwin 
The Daily Iowan 

'lb say that Ween is bizarre would 
be an understatement. Just as it 
would be to call it innovative, hilari
ous and one of the most prodigiously 
talented bands in the business. 
Despite its mastery of seemingly 
every mutation of the musical spec
trum, Ween refuses to play it 
straight, instead, making a name for 
itself by gleefully kicking dirt in the 
face of the pop world around it. Cre
llting music that teeters along, and 
o(ten crosses over, the fine line 
between pure sarcasm and pure 
genius, the brothers Ween (Gene 
Bnd Dean) are often known as con
l.emporary music's finest satirists 
and two of its most amphibious tal
~nts. 

With the band having recently 
released its first live album, Paintin' 
the 1bwn Brown: Ween Live '90-98, 
the astounding diversity of Ween 
fir now be fully appreciated. 

It spans a career that began with 
the band performing as a duo, 
accompanied only by a cassette deck 
and often under the influence of 

Curiosity is what seems to be 
drawing a majority of tonight's 
crowd, as this evening will not only 
be the first time for many to see this 

inhaled Scotchguard, and 
evolves to its surprisingly 
affectionate jab at country 
music with the "12 Golden 
Country Greats" tour, on 
which the brothers 
employed Nashville's 
finest studio musicians as 
their back-up band. 
Paintin' the 1bwn Brown 
is a mere taste from the 
musical smorgasbord that 
Ween will display tonight 

MUSIC 
phenomenal act, but for 
a large number of those 
in attendance, this will 
be their first chance at 
hearing the band as well. 

Ween 
When: "I've heard that the 

Ween brothers are pretty 
whackedo()ut dudes," said 
recent UI graduate and 
Phish-head Brian Hoke. 
"It's gonna be one inter
esting show." 

Tonight at 9 
Where: 

The Union Bar, 121 
E. College St. 
Admission: 

$18 
With a consistently 

at the Union Bar, 121 E. 
College St .. 

As Ween promises to be one of the 
top draws in what has been an 
exceptional summer for live music 
in Iowa City, the level of anticipation 
surrounding this event has been 
overwhelming since the date was 
announced. 

'Ticket sales have been excellent," 
said Michelle Bradley, of Vibe's 
Records, 119 E. Washington St. "We 
sold about 150 tickets in the first 
two weeks ... it's been pretty steady 
since then. They're still going like 
mad." 

solid live show that goes 
far beyond re-creating its multi-lay
ered, adventurously psychedelic stu
dio efforts, Ween has managed to 
secure a spot as one of the finest 
bands of the decade as well as one 
with an incredibly solid fan base. 

"'lb me, Ween is a delicate flower 
whose life-force depends on the 
maternal nurturing of dedicated 
Ween listeners," said Joe Stansbery, 
a UI student and Ween fiend. "It's 
just one of those things that no one 
can ever take from me." 

Dl reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at: 
daily·lowan@uiowa.edu 

~he world is not enough without ·Bond 
• The new Bond movie, slated 
far November, is complete with 
all the things that make Bond 
Bond- speed, explosions and 
\beautiful women. 

By Mitt Wolf 
Associated Press 

IVER HEATH, England - Agent 
007 tumbles four stories down the 
outer skin of the huge Millennium 
Dome, chasing the Cigar Girl. 

It has been a typical Bondian pur
suit: first speedboats, then a hot-air 
B'alloon that explodes, landing the 
intrepid British agent on top of the 
Dome, where he rolls until he hits 
bOttom and sprains his shoulder. 
·•·Bam. Up pop the credits. Yes, 
JlliDes Bond is back, with some old 
familiar faces, a new director and a 
new villain in The World Is Not 
EnoUI/h. 
t The opening sequence, a show of 
Q~rring-do crucial to establishing the 
flhn's pulsating tone, is being shot 
outside Pinewood Studios west of 
LOndon on a rainy, late spring day. 

The studio has constructed a 
acaled-down model of Britain's gar
gantuan Millennium Dome, which 
eits quite nicely by the Thames in 
Qreenwich, southeast London, 
ft~aiting the coming of the millenni-r 

~·at end of the year 2000. 
· ·uwe could do with a bit less of this 

blOody weather," director Michael 
~ted said, while the sets get ever 
aoggier. Apted is an Englishman, 

The forgery Is out there 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 

Duchovny has lost his battle over what 
he believes Is a real-life conspiracy to 
sell his forged signature. 

Duchovny, a star of "The X-FIIes," 
and Dean cain from the TV show "lots 
& Clark: The New Adventures of 
Supennan" filed separate lawsuns earll-

1 er this year against Truly Unique 
, Collectibles, an Internet firm that sells 

For me as an actor, I've always felt I can do anything. 

one of the classiest directors to do 
Bond, and is better known for guid
ing Sissy Spacek to an Academy 
Award for her portrayal of country 
music queen Loretta Lynn in Coal 
Miner's Daughter. 

Meanwhile, Pierce Brosnan, now 
for the third time stepping into the 
007 role immortalized by Sean Con
nery, is off keeping dry while stunt 
double Mark Mottram hurtles 
gamely down the Dome. 

'Tm looking for a natural tumble 
rather than a contrived roll," said 
stunt coordinator Simon Crane. "We 
need to pretend Bond's shoulder has 
been, say, pulled out of joint." 

And this, he said, is one of the eas
ier stunts in a film that features boat 
chases, skiing sequences and a chain 
saw-wielding helicopter. 

Brosnan is nearby in his 
Pinewood suite, looking as unruffled 
off-screen as on-screen. He is paint
ing. A few of his pictures that are 
hanging on his dressing room walls 
show an artistic style that resembles 
a more florid Matisse. The fifth and 
latest Bond, his burnished tan a tes
tament to his Malibu home, will 
turn 46 in a few days. The Bond 
franchise isn't much younger, dating 
back 37 years to Dr. No, in 1962. 

Budgeted at around $110 million, 
The World Is Not Enough has been 
shot in 'furkey, Spain, the French 

1111., 
signed celebrity photographs. 

The suits claimed New York-based 
Truly Unique was selling phony signa-
tures of the actors and was "stealing 
fame" by' using unauthorized pho-
tographs of them to promote Its prod-
ucts In advertisements. 

The company denied the charges, 
and U.S. District Judge Robert J. 
Kelleher agreed, ruling June 4 that the 
allegations were groundless. 

Truly Unique Collectibles was selling 

- Pierce Brosnan, 
actor 

Alps and the Azerbaijani capital of 
Baku. 

It will open on Nov. 19 in the Unit
ed States. 

Judi Deneb and Samantha Bond 
are back for their third go-round as 
M and Moneypenny. Robert Carlyle, 
star of The Full Monty, is the villain
ous Renard. Sophie Marceau (Brave
heart) and Denise Richards (Star
ship Troopers) are Bond's leading 
ladies. Marceau is Elektra King, 
daughter of a slain oil tycoon, while 
Richards plays a nuclear-weapons 
expert named Christmas. 

All the ingredients that make Bond 
movies popular are there, Brosnan 
said - "Wit, naked ladies, titillation, 
and then Bond goes on a mission." 

Brosnan shows up this month 
opposite Rene Russo in a remake of 
The Thomas Crown Affair, and, in 
September, he'll appear in director 
Richard Attenborough's Grey Owl, 
which was shot among the ice floes 
and snow of Quebec. 

"For me as an actor, I've always 
felt I can do anything," Brosnan 
said. "Of course, you soon know your 
limitations, and people will impose 
limitations on you." 

Is Bond a kind of straitjacket then? 
"Some of it is a pain in the neck," 

the actor said. "But the positive side 
is far more engaging and just fun, 
really." 

Ouchovny 's 
signed photo for 
$50. Other photos 
Included those of 
Sean Connery 
($95), Mel Gibson 
($11 0) and the 
Spice Girls ($150). 

Plaintiffs' attor· 
ney Famad Novlan 
said the actors will 

Duchovny appeal. 
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Trying to 
scare them 
straight again 
• Twenty years after the 
original, the classic Scared 
Straight! has been remade 
for the MTV generation. 

By Amy Westftldt 
Associated Press 

WOODBRIDGE, N.J. - Kevin 
Stout came to East Jersey State 
prison 22 years ago. Convicted mur· 
derers spit profanities in his face, 
pushed him around, and told him 
never to come back. 

~At that time, you couldn't ha•:e told 

MTV recruited Arnold 'hapiro to 
make the sequel for an ongoing lutti· 
violence camp ign. Sh piro, who 
produced the original film, won an 
Acad my Award for t dOC'Um 
t.ary wt'U as an Emm}: 

me nothing," said Stout, 
who was 15 when he 
became one of the earliest 
participants m the Lifers' 
Program, which, first docu
mented in the film Scared 
Straight!, is meant to keep 
juvenile delinquents such 
as him out or prison. 

TELEVISION 
He realized h t'Ould 

reach a generation too 
young to remember the Scared 

Straight! '99 
original ft.lm, whil 
ating the confronts· 
tion betw young cnmJ· 

When: nata and the h rden d 
convicta who WWtt to 
them fore it's too Ia 

Sunday at 10 pm. 

He came back to the 
same prison three years 
later, a murderer and roi>-

Where: 
•Not only ia • t MTV 

television, but it't gtt'.al 
sociology," hapl.ro · . 

ber, in for life. For years, he kept 
away from the Lifers. 

Then be woke up one day and 
thought, "I don't want anybody to be 
like me." 

Stout, 37, is one of a new group of 
Lifers who appear in Scared 
Straight! '99, an MTV remake of the 
gritty documentary that shocked the 
world in 1979 with convicts' exple
tive-filled, intimidating tirades about 
life in prison. 

This Scared Straight!, which will 
air Sunday at 10 p.m. CDT, has a new 
cast of prisoners (those from 1979 are 
either dead, released or transferred), 
new delinquents and, because this is 
MTY, a rock soundtrack. 

History appear~~ to re t i If for 
much of Scarrd trai&h.t! '99. Tw ~ 
boys, ages 12 to 17, walk m cocky and 
walk out shaking, vo'.l.ing nc" r 'to 
return ~r convi~ « m ut 
prison rape, filth and lack of 

"We will eat you olive," \\8rn 
"Crazy Chris, the Nightmare M ,· 
who is rving a double Wi ecnt.cnc~ 
for murder. 

But while they are ) - the 
you.nge.'rt delinquent in the 1979 film 
was 15 - the e kid em a bit 
tougher. Not one . hed a tear. 

And the inmates are louder, bit 
over-~top and, iCJQSible, men~ 
fane than in 1979. CM'IV plan~ to air 
the expletive~~ uncut, with ~ I 

Plaza ·Hotel 
210 S. SUBUQlJE ST. • 337-4058 
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